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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

I

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME
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—

NO. 26

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

PRICE 15 CENTS
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West Ottawa
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Asks EnJ

Sheldon _ . r

Construction of a new

Approves

%rfUII5

goner

ating unit at the Consumers
Power Co. James Campbell Holland Coast Guard officials,
plant at Port Sheldonwas be- faced with an increasing
ing suspendedtoday as a result number of distress calls
of a continued strike by pipe- monitoredover CB radio channels. today urged CB users to
A tentative 1976 • 77 budget
| fitters.
of
$6,:i07,421. which includes a
refrain
from
making
false
The strike by PipefittersLoreduction of (186,000was adoptreports.
cal 70 began June 1.
Coast Guard officials from ^ by the West Ottawa Board of
A spokesman for Townsend &
Holland. Muskegon and Chicago Education Monday night. The
! Bottum, Inc., of Ann
Arbor,
responded to two such calls board will adjust the reductions
j generalcontractor!, said connaming Hie same boat Tuesday 1,1 var10^ operatunaldivisions
' structionwas being phased out
and no sightingsresulted. ,al a workstM,P •ses5lon'
| this afternoon and the remainCB radio calls were monitored 1 _ ,'lLS|l’ossmanager . Gordon
ing 60 employes idled. An additional 50 tradesmenfrom other I early Tuesday by the
y18.. _1!
crafts have been idled since • County sheriffsdepartment

Dr.!
H. Bones of Grand Rapids,
retired editor of the C h u r c h

;
;

New Budget

29

years, was
elected president of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church
in America, meeting this week
on the campus of Fairleigh
i DickinsonCollege.
The General Synod adjourned

j

•

1

ness.

The Rev. Bert Bossenbroek

YJ

Hastings • on - Hudson. N.
executive secretary of the Synod
of New York and member of the
of

At

Const, uctio"

Loui.;

Friday after concluding its busi-

Guard

Consumers Holts Coast

LH.Benes
President Of
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Herald after
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gen,,
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off Holland tank and TOmplete
'

Constructionof the third
l,ralinRumt was describedas

INmth District

tesHnU*:indicates
additional
larger septic
,,ew drain

:l,

M ;U
distress

Mar'K,r

^

The

service charges into one monthly bill. The

j n the '‘basic stages'*and circufield may be indicated.
' lating water piper were Ixung
CB radio calls were monitoreda(|mmLsira!ion emphasized that
David C. Godfrey, 27. of installed in the below ground ogam Tuesday mght by^a ( Ber
$30i()oo eoet figure
in Muskegon listing the
Holland, has announced h i s levels of the unit
'u“ boat' b, based strictly on initial testYellow Jacket in distress off ing and the actual cast may be
candidacy for the State RepreConstruction began in Octosentativefrom the 95th District ber, 1975, and was scheduled for Bronson Park at Muskegon.
higher or lower
The Muskegon Coast Guard
on the Democraticticket.The completion in May, 1980
Supt Brad
also
launched a search at 9 p.m.
district now is represented by
indicated that the high school
Tuesday
and
terminated
the
Melvin De Stigter.
may be mandated to operate
search at midnight
Godfrey is
graduate of
lind(,r a
water system soon.
Grand Valley State Colleges and
Holland Coast Guard Chief
attended West Ottawa
Ronald Perry said the Holland | Thc l,oar(1 indicated its
search cost the taxpayers! desire to merge with the HoiSchool. He is a Vietnam era

electric bills have been produced by the

veteran.

1

Henson

a

BILLING MACHINE — Manually operated
billing machines were being used for the
last time this week by the Board of Public
Works. The machines have been replaced
by a computer The old machines have been
used to print the monthly electricbills and
the quarterly water and waste water bills
for BPW customers.The new computer

Colored Utility Post Cards Eliminated

Legion Schedules

BPW

Fireworks Display

Change

to

Monday, July 5

.

High

billing procedure combines all the utility

manual machines since 1942 Billingtechnicians making one of the final runs on the
manual machines are Mrs. Ruth Nuismer
(standing)and Marian Nyhof.
(Sentinel photo)
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Zeeland

Locks Doors

He was

active in college
politicsand has been active
in the Ottawa County Democratic party and was a delegate

of adult

$56,000 for the 9.6 hours

searching 1-ako Michigan from

To City Hall
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aS^eiTntt'libr^
lake. S^
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Pr°8ran?
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He™,
Holland

^ing
tSS,
to
and ten miles into the
^
t0 (he
of
After repeated The search involved ten men
Education.
to the Ninth District convention. and extreme cases of vandal- from the Holland station and
Henson reported that the board
ism, the Zeeland City Council one boat and three crewmen
of canvassers has certifiedthe
approved the locking of City from Chicago along with
Louis II. Bones
recent election as official.
' Hall doors except during regu- Coast Guard helicopter.
Hope College board of trustees
’ lar weekly office hours. The
Perry said the apparent false! ^,’.1 u
'.""V ,
girls
nf boats
hnuic in
i.I aic.mcc nn schedule adjustment for
was elected vice president.
decision was made at the meet- reports of
distresson
ZEELAND —

Delay Action

V

On Women's

Thursday night the synod
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honored five retiring
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Varsl,y and

missionaries with a total of 170
display is years of service. Mary Bruins
scheduledMonday, July 5 by Allison and Rose Nykerk Attlei MADISON, N. J. - The isouc built in 1934 in order to allow continue on the radio until help and g“e| joyner
the American Legion at the son. who served in the Arabian
/.
.
of women's ordination to the citizensto use meeting rooms arrives and give more
Holland Country Club, it was Gulf area, Lois Marsilje,
How- i information about location." 11,0 ’o310 ‘Jllr
(ministry surfaced at the He- and restroom facilities.
announced by co - chairmen missionary to India and Joseph
! formed Church in America’s
s'a«‘ ‘he Iceland Police Perry said. In the recent
®f ^nitfve ° fumlaThose familiar yellow, white 'This arrangement provides for Ken KleLs and Lou Van Dyke, and Molly Esther, missionaries
General Synod, which ended Department hu begun closing| reports the caller has failedto m
wj|| (K> a prere.
.......
.... ......
The fireworks is part of the to China and The Philippines. Friday at FairleighDickinson‘heir offices in the building at remaui on the air after contact |slte for vocationalccnter
and salmon colored post card j readingthe
electric
meter for
aills received from the Holland!,
traditionalFourth of July pro- On Thursday, the Rev. Sam
5 p.m.. the problem of vandal-by other (Bers. has been
Board of Public Service for
.
.
c gram at the CountryClub and Duti of the Black Dutch Rem*
Henson also informedthe
jlectric.water and sewer ser- me,er an(l t*16 water during the begins at g p m_ wj(h a concertformed Church in South Africa
?
05 ixiard Ihal a quota system lor
vices are becoming a thing of Mrd
by the American Legion Band addressed the Synod asking it to «in the regional approval need l,t™ Van J1"™ sal<! nc^en;' .
c<l lo bring it to the General1 ,“c,h as broken mirrors and .s under Ihe FCC juri.sdiel.on ^ |l| h M,lio|
(hc
he
According to Gordon Schroten- directed by Henry Vander call on Dr. Henry Kissinger
Synod for action, Ihe Christian slol™ supplies In Hie restrooms and making fatee einorgcncy -jo«. TN> skul, „n|er w„
The manually operated bill- boer. BPW Controller,the new Linde The VFW Post will raise who meets soon with the South
ActionCommission Included Ihe and dama«e l» P"P "Mnhlnes reports is subject to a $10,000 constructed with the philosophy
ng machines used to produce billing system being implement-fbe colors.
African prime minister,to work
fine and jail term.
that many of the skills courses
question
in recommendalions l,avF f*" ,lcc,mn«’ hc 831,1
hose cards are being replaced ed this month was designed to ^ewor
are to begin at or reconciha^
offered throughout the area will
dealingwith human rights and The ('(»lln^.,l also aPP^0Vt,(, cn'
ay a computer ^tem
greatercustomer
^
ln
lie continued, thus making the
social issues, submittedto the gaging the firm of Gabriel, RodHolland
Man,
22,
Aill issue a single monthly bill ven ence and at toe same toe Qff
and wiU ^
Black schools, cause of the reer. Smith and Company of Dequota system necessary.
or the three utilityserviee.v pro ide additional eff.ciencie.s
Ijce and ^
of(icia|sceiM iS(udo(lt uprising in south
Board member Don Ladewig
Strong reactions on both sides lrn'! ‘‘I l,r(‘l,il'eactuarial Waives
The bill will appear on a buff m the BPW
, ,0 use spark,ers or other 'Africa, which Rev. Duti had resulted in action being post- evah|a,u>n of the city g present
questioned Ihe feasibility of
rolored
The utilitiesbilling depart- firecrackerson ^ ciub grounds.predicted.
spending money to transport
ymed until some future lime. ^P10^ retlremenprogram In
singular students or just a few
Preparationof bills on the ; ™enl ‘,s •supervisedby Theresa parking donations will be The Synod also adopted two Other Christian Action Com- and several proposals for revisrDAWn i,A.rrw n.u:j to courses in Grand Haven and
nanually operated billingma- Achteihof who has been a part SOught from those attending, resolutionsrecommended by mission recommendations af- ed pensionprograms.
:hines was ending this week. ' of that departmentfor 37 years. pavors wn] ^ gjven ^e chil- the Human Rights Committee.
me council approved contriThomann 22 of 143 Eennville.Henson noted that the
firmed by the Synod included The
Postcard billing began by the . Iing Techniciansare Marian dren
one opposing state lotteries and active opposition to state lot- butions of $25(. to the IMIand , ties St
waived ex ,*a,c re,mbur'seJ fP™1™
American 1/Cgion
Lesion
its Julv
a,?cs.i " ,
transportation
BPW in 1942 with the use of a ^yoof and Mrs. Ruth Nuismer.' Serving on the committee are the other, a ten - point recom- teries; support of the United na- American
Legion for
tor its
its July
July 4
4 'amlnatjon
ln Ottawa Circu. 70 per
in cent
such of
case8.
T{,e 1)oar(1
National Cash Register Co. Marian has been with the BPW pred Van Voorst, Frank Vac- mendationfor combattingworld
itility billing machine. The for ^ years and Mrs. Nuismer lavik, Joe Mitchell, Dale Van hunger including adoption of
jriginal machine was used (or .^bl years. Linda Klomp Lente, A. E. Van Lente, Jack Mess lavish life • styles and
10-pointrecommendation
2 at the Mini Store West, 220 The power mechanics course
is the fourth member of the Graves, Dwight Ferris and reduction in the consumptionof
jntil 1957 when it was replaced
for combatting world hunger mental Action Leadershipfor West Eighth St., Holland. wj|| be changed lo u two semesbilling department.
'Casey
Oonk.
alcohol and tobacco.
community
service
programs.
with a newer model in use
through simplified life-styles
A plea of innocent was en- ter concept of small engine peThe council also accepted a
jntil the present time.
was affirmed, including a sectered by the court for him. pair and motorcycle and snow$2(X)
contribution
from
Meijer
The continued increase in
tion calling for a reduction in
Thomann was arrested along mobile engin repair.
.•ustomers and number of bills
ihe consumption of grained- Inc. on behalf of Jon Morren,a Graafschap Rd. minutes after The board also approved the
>eing processed made it necesbased alcohol and use of tobac- Meijer employe and resident of a police radio broadcastwith | tdoptionof a new seriesof texts
jary to add a second billing
co, to providemore grain and Zeeland.Morren had won the a car's description.Police said tn English and spelling for
"Fred Meijer Community Ser
na’chine in 1966. More than
acreage for its growth.
a male subject entered the ifadcs kindergarten through
Uz-million bills have been
The Just-completed General
urned out on the two billing
admmorimii
um ii dvdMuii
rr . ,
Synod id
is uic
the 170th
session of
the Reformed Church in Amur- "^icipal center programs,
machines being taken out of
IK, .Hi of $25,000 was continued ls<raU,rssalanes was aPProved
service this month.
ica, also referred to the Dutch
In other arraignmentsMon- for a w'1® year *rial.
A buff colored bill is replac-!
Reformed Church, the oldest
Fischer
Loses
Foot
A" orsanl“Uona' 15
!ng the familiar yellow electric
Protestant body in the country
I Clive,
charged with
president
JUnC ” Ed Haltenoill which has been issued
with
a
continuous
ministry.
The
with a continuous ministry.The ^1 wkj
waived arraignment;Dan E.
hoff read a note from retiring
monthly for the past 34 years.
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in 1628 in

the new bill will also
include charges for water and
sewer service with all three
utilities appearingon one bill.
Water bills were formerlyissued on white bills and in 1959
billingbegan for sewer service
using a salmon colored bill.
Water and sewer service bills
are issued quarterlyand will
oe included on the new com-

as°edff oHhe Church

The BPW service area is divided into three reading sec-
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S

I

P,!J;„wlM;n {hc lrain s,arlC(l 10
move.
Police said the

woman was

climbing between cars of the
train when thn train lurched
as it started and she last her
footing and fell. The wheels of
the moving train apparently ran
over lier left foot and severed

don’t like Ihe idea of missing
Bassardct and Stickncy ar**
last West Ottawa board
to be sentenced Aug. 2 and meeting. I want to expressmy
Bakker on Monday. ,
i appreciationfor the many years
of pleasant and progressive association with 'he many board

my

CD

Siren Test

members,administrators
and
staff

Planned Friday

Trail Crash

- A

wailing tone

t.afficfor several hours. Alle-

Held in the hospitalovernight
In actualemergency situationsgan county deputies said. .
were James Kinder. .30. of 17096 Two persons were injured ^ steady tone would alert resi- The truck was driven by
Ventura;John Gant. 29. of 337 when their motorcycles collided denis to tornadoes or other local Robert Wells of Chicago who
Pinecrest; Carl Loeffler,22. of along trails off 805 Butternut disasters while the wailing tone escaped serious injuries. The
would be user! to warn of an accident was reported at 5:45
6228 Hayes, and Guillermo Dr. Saturday at 9:13
Treated in Holland Hospital attack against this country,
Flores. 19, of 1014 Bluebell Dr.
am today. The truck was
Treated and released was and released were Ricky
heading for Grand Rapids
Deputies said a front spring
Harold Cassedy, 52. of 3675 64lh Kluitenherg,22, of 805 Butternut
C nrc C nlliHp
Dr and James Weatherwax. 1
VUIIIUC, on the truck broke and the truck
Dr

Auto Blaze

p.m.

St

Arson was

suspected in a fire that burned

out a 1976 luxury model car
registered to a Holland man

Monday, Allegan County

wu

Twn

Motorcycle, Cor

deputies said Tuesday.
The car. registered to Gerrit

KiUi.0Jnte!gv»“iCThree Injured
injurieswhile Weatherwax had GBAND HAyEN _

injuries.

went out of control,crossed into
the median and overturned
coming to rest on the south-

ThrM

bound traffic lanes.
in the rwn.jps said traffic was
Crash Kills Youth Ottawa County deputies saidpersonaofwere injured
car? Sunday at
ound ,ie overtired
ALLEGAN-ThomasWiswen- the two were traveling along 7:57 pm. along Lincoln Rd. semi
trailer truck until
der, 14. of Wh St., route 6, trails when Kluitenherg fell and southeast of 1.16th Ave in wreckers removed the vehicle.
Allegan,was fatallyinjured both cycles came teqelher'
Cm.
Friday when the motorcycle he
munity Hospital for treatment DART Statistics
was operating and a car collided
_ were Thomas A. Snyder, 23. of For May Revealed
in Cheshire Township at 2:24
Cars operated by Mark C. (jrand HaVen; his passenger,.
p.m. Friday
Alliw‘,fV.i.niv denuties said J-cobs. 20. of 163 Sunrise and Ruth E Taylor, 18. and Larry Dial-A-ridestatistics for May,
canopies in downtown Zeeland that proW ww^nder ^wa^ y nonhbourxion Timothy J. Slenk. 20. of 772 r / shippers,24, all of Grand 1976 show a total of 4 974 riders
vided some shade from the afternoonsun.
of Sandy Lane, collided at 12:06
| for a daily average of 249.
After the parade persons gatheredat Vonde
fear
iS IWnd Ave «•">
st' at Ottawa County deputies said. The statisticsinclude 1,979
Luyster square for the second day of out
driven bf
Arnold John- Settlers Rd. Police said both Snyder and Schipperswere reguar fares 2,479 half fares,
door events and entertainment The twoson 25 ‘of Rloominedale were eastboundwhen the Slenk travelingtogether westbound 418 free, 12 riders at h cents
Wlswender was pronouncedcar made a right turn and along Lincoln when the Schipperand 86 handicapped,
day event was sponsored by the bicentennial
dead on arrival at (lie Aliegancollidedwith the Jacobs car in car was struck in the rear by. The number of passengers per
committee.
I the right
' vehicleper hour in May is 6.2.
(Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier) I General
leg

Bronkhorstof 6509 142nd Ave.,
was reportedtaken from his
home and was found in a field
off 38th St. and half mile south
of 102nd Ave. in the Duck Lake

-

^

,

JSlr

and

overturned.

area south of Allegan.

passing,

motorist reported the car fire
at 5:54 a.m. Monday. The car

placed at $14,000.

fPf’1

of a bicycle.

In

midnight.

Arson Suspected

called into the investigation.
The loss to the vehicle was

'T?1

,

A

All the electric meters are
read each month and approximatelyone-third of the water
meters are read each month.

Paw

Rassardet. 19. of 326 North 145th.
„
,
board

On

tions.

marshall from the Paw
state police post has been

1

members."
de?sdkco shrdl hrd m mfwyp
The next regular meeting will
Five chemical workers at it.
Civic Defense warning sirens be held July 19 at Beechwood
Parke Davis inhaled fumes She was taken to Holland in Ottawa County will be tested School.
from a reactor in a chemical Hospitalwhere her condition Friday at 11 a m., according to
area Wednesday and were Friday was listed as “fair." (;,on Timmcri ' counly CD
taken to Holland Hospj^jl for
Officers said the woman was director,
Truck Overturns
treatment of dizziness and attempting to cross from cast j The tests are run periodically
nausea.
to west and Ihe train was north- to last the equipment and to
Expressway
Plant manager John Amaya bound
acquaint the public with t h e
said the nature of the fumes
warning procedures.
one
SAUGATUCK
truck
and the cause of the incident
minute steady tone will be loaded with cat food overturned
were under investigation.
It was Cyclists Injured
sounder! followed by a minute
riday along 1-196 expressway
believed to have occurred at
pause and then a minute of a near 130th Ave. and disrupted

read.

fire

iSd!

Chemical Fumes

meters will now be read at the
same time electric meters are

A

I

Workers Inhale

has meant a rescheduling of
meter reading routes. Water

the fire.

M

officialReformedChurch maazine.

Combiningelectric, water and
sewer service bills on one bill

had been partiallystripped and
deputies said they suspected
arson becauseof the nature of

New Amsterdam, now

onn

puterized bill four times a year.

Deputies said a

Trnjn
1

tricity,

ALLEGAN -

organized UM

„
member Carl Schaftenaar
New YorVciiv........................
Judith Snow. 24. of 8095
Ton3( , ^ which read in part: "Thank
' Dr. Louis H Bencs of Grand Ave . atlcm|k«l lo climb «rOM
you lour your
Rapid* was electedpresidenl a
11
”
of ih<> CvnnH nr Rpooc rsjirrwt cr<>s-st',Kat Lincoln Ave. south ''rinur j. Niamey, ", o' moi j am recuperating well but am
iL Udborc
of Eighth St. Thursday at 11:54 'aod, pleadedguilty to larceny s,j|| limited in my activities.

In addition to charges for elec-

In

was

mJL
rum
, _
12th
Bakkcr
"a>.

Woman

i

ZEELAND PARADE— Thousands of persons
from the Zeeland area lined the Main
St parade route Saturday for the Festival
Days parade that featured horse drawn
wagons, personsdressed in old fashioned
costumes, persons from history, bands,
floats, old cars, fire engines and trucks
Flags and bunting were draped from the

rr

IsS
St

i

Hospital.

W

^

Haven.

lane. Snyder.
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Weddings

June

Hope College

Couples

Unite

24, 1976

Names Honor

I

Graduates
The following May graduates
of Hope College received

Cum

j

Laude academic honors accord*
ing to Provost David Marker:
Carol J Cook, daughterof Dr.
and Mrs. James Cook, 10041
South Shore Dr.; Larry Koops.j
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoops, route 5; Raymond J.
Lokers, Jr., son of Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lokers. 3427
Hubbard Street, Hamilton;
Mara Mulder, 149 E. 15th St.;j
Nancy Ponstein,daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Lambert Ponstein.264 West 14th St.; Louise
Shoemaker, 17 West 40th St.;|
Mark Sligh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sligh. 70 West
14th St.; Paul Timmer, son of;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Timmer. 57 East 13th St.; Maryi
Toppen. 625 Pleasant Ave.;
Dave Van Appledorn.25 East
21st St.; Jill VanDyke. 1690
Lakewood Blvd.; and Mavis
. Van Oostenburg,daughter of
Mrs. Charles W.WilliamV, Jr. | the Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Van
(v*ndtr Bro«k photo) , Oostenburg,495 Central.
,

|

1

GVSC HONORED GUESTS-PhilipBuchen,

leges' first chairman of the Board of Con-

(left) counsel to President Ford and Grand

trol, were honored for their assistance to

Volley State Colleges first executive officer

GVSC Thrusday evening Secretary of the
Treasury William E Simon (center) was
guest speakerat the "Enrichment Dinner."

and L. William Seidman,assistant to President Ford for economic affairs and the col-

Simon Defends

Mrs. John Daryl Arnoldink
(Eutnbtrgtludio)

Mrs. Bryan Keith Sale

Mrs. Dennis Lee Bobeldyk
(V»n 0«o B«rgt photo)

(l»k*woodphoto)

Reported For

Tree Enterprise'
conALLENDALE —
Simonj

Cum

n

Record High

Area Realtors

Jayne Marie Steenwyk be- Wedding ceremonies Friday
East Saugatuck C h r i s t i a
In ceremoniesperformed by1
honors are
__
________ ^ of
.. 'nature.’
Secretary
came the bride of John Daryl evening m OveriselReformed Reformed Church was the set- the father of the bride. Miss ferre<J uP°n graduateswho at- the Treasury William
“What I am simply saying is
Record high sales of $3,065,899
Arnoldinkin evening ceremon- Church united Miss KristiDawn ting for wedding rites Friday Cathy Ann Carr and Charles an average grade of 3.3 stressed the importanceof the that those of us who believe in
ies Friday in North .Street Barkel, daughter of Mr. and evening when Miss Belva Kay Whiteside (Skip) Williams, Jr, .on a f°ur point scale while at- the 'free enterprise’’system to the free enterprisesystem have were reported for the month of
May by the Holland Board of
Christian Reformed Church, Mrs. Alden Barkel of Hamilton, Zoerhoffbecame the bride of were married Friday evening tendingHope College. American life style as he got to do a better job of
Realtors. Listings for the
Zeeland.
and Bryan Keith Sale, son of Dennis Lee Bobeldyk. Them First PresbyterianChurch Karen Bosch, daughter of addressed guests present at getting our story across to all realtors were down to 1% from
The bride is the daughter of Lester Sale of Hamiltonand the bride’s uncle, the Rev. Henry. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bosch, 925 Gr,and Vall®y state Colleges Americaas, and especially to April's record high of 246.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steenwyk, late Mrs. Sale. Miss Linda Van Der Schaaf, read the1 the Rev. and Mrs. Gene M East 8th. St.; and Judith Kam- "Enrichment Dlnner” Thursday- youn6 Americans'” con' April’s total sales were $2,590
Carr. 203 West 12th St., and meraad daughter of Mr and ^ we have s®®0 through- tinued.
1972 104th Ave., Zeeland,and Hemmeke was organist for the
April’s total sales were
the personal rights | “Government spending has $2,590,020.
the groom's parents are Mr. rites, read by the Rev. Jack; The bride is the daughterof the groom is the son of Mr. Mrs. Howard Kammeraad. %
and Mrs. Herman Arnoldink, Van Heest The Rev. Roger Mr. and Mrs. L. Zoerhoff. A-,and Mrs. CharlesW. Williams. East 38th St., received Magna al Amekncanfs chensh-freedom continued to grow in recent May’s record high sales
Vandcr Kolk was soloist and 5313 140th Ave. The groom is, Sr.. 2306 Maksauba Trail, Cum Laude honors which
fre?dom of ;sP®®ch decadesbecause we suffer from
663 Church St, Holland.
Jack Ten Cate, trumpeter. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
jnmrps a in
and freedom of association - a failure of success. The
The Rev. Arthur Besteman
«* Mr143 East 38th St. ! Music was provided
..........
•«*"* •««*. • Itaw'lJTlong <udured°onn
Members of the wedding par- J. Bobeldyk,
by Miss!
performed the ceremony with
Receiving Summa Cum Laude economic freedom has been legacy as a nation from World a t°lal °( S®.961.820last year a;
ty were Miss Lu Ann Barkel,
., Attending the bride were her Calhy ,’laR8®mars.organist aca(jemic honors (3.87 grade destroyed" Simon
War 11 led us to
Barbara Morren, organist, and
believe that ^ end ?f
«*ter. Mrs. Leona Nyhof, asl^^lCarr, brother of average , was Eric Endeang son
Uiat any ptoblfm Suld te^Vby' i To date. 358 residential
Kathy Steenwyk,soloist.
)
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ceremony.
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a"dMacatawa.
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Tlie bride wore

honor; Miss Jean Nyhuis and

/^s,

Sn

a gown of Mrs. Pam

Sale, bridesmaids;
sisters!" Mrs. Barbara
a g„™ o,
Dawn BioomquUt and Kim’sale’,
MacPherson and Mrs. Sandra lvory sh®«rganza and r®-«mwith sheer sleeves and lace- flower girls; Randy Sale, who
Drenten, as bridesmaids.The broidered chantillylace, featurtrimmed bodice with lace trim! served as his brother'sbest
groom’s attendants included ing modified empire waist,
on the sleeves, and on the man, and Dan Dubbink and
Curtis Bobeldyk. his brother, as mandarin neckline and shepshirred flared skirt. The high Mike Timm, groomsmen. Mrs.
best man; Harold Drenten and herdess sleeves. A wide laceempire bodice had a squared Connie Kleinhekselwas the
Elmer Nyhof. groomsmen, and edged ruffle encircled the demipolyester organza over taffeta

|

I

neckline.

A

full-lengthchapel bride’s personal attendant,

^

Performed

Ronald MacPhersonand Dan bclle skirt and attached chapel

said

•

.

1

In

----

gown

A

Church

“t/X

lqUU

T

lines and short, puffed sleeves, sweetheart roses and

i

daisies. orchids stephanotisblue3 Peach

somehow

W £jO,
vriesland

perties were listed and processed by the board This compares with 1.004,for. the same
period last year.

w„h

..... ... ntan

......

^ '

Larry

titnink and

Bill

'

<“

J"*™* ^

Steenwyk as groomsman and

baskets of flowers.

usher.

Attendants a. the reception tn
the church were Mr. and Mrs.

A

reception

was

held in the

^ ^

I

triS

^ ^

and

ruf-

^

_

cently:

Charles Gilbert Kreun from
reporter suggests. "You could
_
BarbaraAnn Kreun, wife awardbe as famous
as FDR.'

_

"r
__

!

ed

(™; E™"

-

i

|

a man

of

a<Si'„n

been asked that question be- Debra

b?

la^manT

)f

^“medte^re f^ThanTyou^Mr.Secretary." mSn^name

•

tardy

a"d “I"'1' a

the W

| Simon is unexpectedly prompt, r
! As camera personneljostle jlX LbQTS

best

^ndtng

,ucls 0( vc„ow daisjes h|ue

|

ed the

gw

«

!

Ottawa Circuit Court grantfollowing divorces re-

1

Speculatingthat

!

11 Divorces

televisionhe appearstaut,
'Yes, good' idea! The iniUals
^ of 'our, childre"
rigid, oppressive, opinionated.
are WES
remember that's rDfle"a Lo,uks
; In person Secretaryof the ES
not BS
F Loul(S’ w,fc grant®dcustody
Treasury William Simon is "V/k.. irnAur
of one child, husband given
animated,witty, relaxed.
h«>n0
63
custody of two children,

aM„nHanfc

sfeeves.»i,h the y^kes

j

Court Grants

most

1

I On

colored daisies in their hair, 'bon accentedIhe necklines -™iIealuring empire wlistSi 5tand.
. Dave

{JT

,

by Ann Hungerford

co*or P>cture hat and

or

Oflf/S

mm

skirts with their ruffled | Bridal attendants
miniature carnations and baby’s 1 carried orange daisies. Similar
hemlineswere tied in the back, matching gowns of printed pale
' ensembles were worn by the
They carriedbouquets similar pink with empire waists and1 ai. hpr
nactfl> ' b r id e s m a i d s , Miss Judy
lavprprt holt
cWv*«t Pink
Pinlf rih- _ aii her oncuucuus
pitynairipk Mirhael
to the bride’s and wore multi- layered
bell sleeves.
attendants wuie
wore paaiei
pastel Fit7natri,*
MirhaP, fair
rarr

rih-'

^

.

_

iJlUHlftT \jlll7lpS6
SHnnU/FQ
lino
AllttS Oi/WOW

brea(h

wore

The

afd

^

it.rple
SriiriS

“fn^y

^

..

are,

many

Rites

Vriesland
^ gown of white poly-organza Shinabarger. ushers.
train. Her three-tieredveil, edgheadpiece of lace and
id pearls
pearls was
was chosen
chosen by the bride. It The hridp wa« afti«y( in a cd with matchinglace, fell from Patricia Bazan and Terrv
held her elbow-lengthveil *'
veil of featured a modified empire gol^ftite
st le 1 a
**
werf
A
nylon. She carried
iaue? of uS?’ high laced neckline and with empire waistlinrandtrim- ' ned t^hltf da,s,es
in ceremoniesperformedby the
colored colonial bouquet
?ng Puffed biahoP sleeves. med with embroidered alen- ^xie'hqartroses with baby’s Rev_ E1 ZwaS in
’
miniature carnations, sweet- Venise'lace accented’the bodice rnn larp anH „art' Th(l lnno
Reformed Church.The bride is
(EDITOR’S NOTE: William Simon Says. I wondered if you
heart roses, baby’s breath and 1 and edged the deep ruffledskirt sleeves erS
lace-t rimmed 1
malron of honor’ MrsSimon appearedas guest speak- 1 have any suggestions for what
pompons.
with chapel train. Her elbowDouglas Kane, sister of
er at the G r a n d Valley State 1 can call yp i?"
Coiteges"Enrichment Dinner"; ..w,,,,
ca,| mc
:
Thursday. The following is a you carj-t print »
Arnoldinkand Sally Huizenga,Baby’s breath and P u
. fh h‘I ( j ; modified empire waist, high
partialdescriptionof his earlier
"That's why I’m asking."
bridesmaids. They wore gowns , staticeaccented her cascade ,{e jii1L,,jonv„;| wa, mLu hv neckline and bishop sleeves. A
press conference.)
"How about your initials,"a
train completed the

M^

i

1

individualprofit government, any flaw in our i PI?i)ert‘es^j® i)e®n
in
• by 1976, compared to 253 residenmotive, people simply do not I society
could be corrected
, work as hard, produceas much, 1 government and that govern1 l.ial Prop®rti®s . test
year,
or bother to come up with as ment could attain any goal. 'Average residential sales this
new improvements. ! “In short, we have perpetuated
compared to
Whether we like it or not. it the notion that
.
same 1 ‘ m ®
is an immutable law of human 1 government can identify,solve P6™” la-sl year
II
| Through May 1976, 1.038 pro-

j

Hop-Bazan

|

r\
L/OmQQ6G

|

j

Hansen, wife given custodyof
three children.

^
I

“It’s nice to see two

'Sf' ^egtrest0rcd

Harriett Hansen from Harold

•" p-k'"9 Lot
women Six cars were damaged in

Rnn .ifi

w

7,i«.Pink

fmm

in the Grand Rapids Press an accident in the parking lot Christine W Zuverink
sJr3 3nd Mr- and Mrus- S®01 Bob Harter, punch bowl. and Tucker, master and mistress of Ed miams served as
Corps," he acknowledges.on the south side of City Hall I
K Conklin from Hallv
Kiekintveld were m charge of Miss Lynn Eding and Pau, ceremonies; Mr. and M r s . cantJlelighter.
i One nods. “Muskegon," she at River Ave. and 12th St.
I Bosch, guest
James Atman, at the punch At the reception. Mr. and
clarifies.
Thursday at 3: 12 p
w,fe glven custody
Followinga Southern honey- 1 Tbp newlvwed<will return
’ f. . * rts;,
, u..fr’ 1 Mrs. John Vander Broek were
; “And
Police said a car operated p°?®/wdd'. RnK.
n .
moon, the newlyweds will live from a wostern wedding trip n rSu ^mdf ^'®inheksel, Miss master and mistress o f
i "I've never been to Holland,” I by Lillian Christine Van Dyke, .
B,abb from,Dale
Simon
79, of 244 West 23rd St., was )f,v®r ,Babb' w'te Rrantedcusat 733 Old Orchard Rd Mrs. to their new home on 137th AvpP ‘
rS' Judy ceremonies. Punch bowl at-!
Arnoldinkls a registered nurse | jn Hamilton The groom js | z>dcl( m ,he R1”
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
“Even The Presidentcomes attempting to turn into the park- ,y . , rel c",,dren! to
| ing lot from 12th St. and struck T.Jan,ce ^
. Stecl™wer.f r c m
at St. Mary's Hospital, Grand , employed by Mead Johnson and ' Th® bride’ a f?raduale°( Tom Japinga.Jim Lamb and
Mrs. Terry Hop
"Maybe next year
The a tree and a car parked in the Thomas. 0.r,n Stehouwer.wife
Rapids,and the groom is em- Co. in Zeeland.The bride is Davenport College, is a Mary La Barge; guest book,
(Rick Nelson photo)
conferencebegins.
lot and registered to Clair restored former name of
ployed at Bill Lubbers’ Nursery a recent graduate of Grand secretary at Holland InsuranceScott Lubbers and Sherri Poll;
Agency, and the groom, a Hope j cake server. Mrs. Paul the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The secretaryis bombarded Zwiep, 635 Myrtle
Sparks.
Valley State Colleges.
College graduate, is an engineer Shashaguay, and gift table.! Harold Bazan, Jr.. 6540 Riley, ; with heady questions, replies The impact 'shovedthe Zwiep Anton vv- Cihak from ^th| On Thursday evening,a at Chris-Craft Corp. After a Gretchen Vander Broek and Z^tend, and the groom is the with no
car into one parked alongside le®n A Clhak- husband granted
R.S.
‘rehearsaldinner was held at wedding trip to Kentucky and1 Jane
!son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop,' The conference is halted. and registeredto Roger Napier, custody of two children.
But Simon has yet to 901 ButternutDr., which was Frederick Dean Sova from
Beechwood Inn, with t h e Tennesse, they will live in their Following their honevmoon, 3221 ^th St., Zeeland.
at 65
new home on 120th
I the newlyweds will reside at i
Attending the couple as maid acknowledge a question from shoved into one registered to Jennifer Linda Sova. wife grant-'groom’s father as host.
The groom's parents hosted Macatawa. The bride and of honor and best man were to women. One more, he says. David Overway, 2473 North ®d custody of two children,
Raymond S. Henneman,
a rehearsal dinner at Holiday Sroom ar® students^atGrand j Bev Bazan, sister of the bride, Mr. Secretary. I work for , Division.
of Chestnut Lane. Douglas, died
Valiev State Colleges She is and Randy Hop. as best man. a newspaper and 1 write many But the Van Dyke car Janice Ann Walters, 19. of 444
Thursday in Holland Hospital LOUple
Inn.
continuedin the parking lot Plasman. was injured when the
employed at Robertshaw;he, at Guests were seated
Gary headlines.'
following a lengthy
A
Castle
Bazan and the best
1 ^P® toy pertain to the and also struck the Overway car she was drivingwest on
Born in Chicago, he
A rehearsal dinner was held ! Mrs. Barb Slagh provided ap- 'tor-‘?s’ interrupts.; car which shoved in into the 32nd St., struck the rear of a
as an auditor for Hclicrafti
Mrs. Vander Ploeg at Point
music
My „editor ke€ps wislling-sid® of on« registered to John car stopped ahead and operatWest with the groom’s nrooriate orean
-----’ for tho
*•
Communications until he moved
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H.
thb I m rtaUj^sick bf writing Simon Dillbeck Jr., 29 East ,4th St.,|ed by Diane Marie Overway,
parents
to Douglas in 1957. Until his i Cunningham were guests of
iSemr and accompanied the Says
__ _
at 69
which in turn struck a car 19, of 1139 Lincoln Ave. She
retirement in 1975, he was honor at a party Tuesday
Ken Lvink'
He interrupts again: “Maybe registeredto TheresaAchterhof, i was treated in Holland Hospital
employed a en auditor by
Junf
jn reWlra. ZEELAND
Following a reception a t 1 should retire now," he chuck- 5995 142nd
and released. Holland firemen
IL S. Departmentof Agriculture,i T. ......
vandeTptaeg a”,
Dean's, Leisure Acres lodge, the ies (a reference to his Jan. l| The Van Dyke woman was were called to wash away gasonewlyweds left on a southern announced resignation.) taken to Holland Hospital where line spilled from a ruptured
List
evening at Zeeland Communi’y!
wedding
1 “I really am tired of writing ‘she was examined and released.> gas tank.
minister of the Holy Eucharist > Holiday Inn was the setting Hospitalfollowing a short ill- Names of students on thei
and member of the Holy Name for the party, hosted by Mr
(President’sList and Dean’s
Society- He served as Douglas and Mrs’. Benjamin Bowmas- She was a member of First List for the Spring quarter,
village president from 1970 - 72 ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis, Reformed Church. Her husband. 1 '976, have been announced at
and as village treasurer from Mr. and Mrs. Ray A St am ' Peter, died in December, 1973. Muskegon Busine-s College.
19.4 to
and Mr and Mrs. Donald Wil- Surviving are t«o sons, Paul Named to the President'sList'
Surviving are his wife. Hams. The couple’s weddingpic. and Wayne, both of Zeeiand, with a 4.0 grade average were
Gertrude;a son. Dr. Raymond ture and wedding book were four grandchildren, Bob, Rick. Robert Monetza and Jane Rui-!
F. Henneman of Park Ridge, on display on the gift table. Judy and Nancy; a sister.Mrs. ! ter both of Holland.
111.; a daughter.Mrs. Everette Invited guests were the Ruth Padding of Zeeland; and Named to the Dean's list
(Marcia) Lefler of Southfield; Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Beyer, two brothers, Chester Fox of with a 3.25 or better grade
11 grandchildren;a brother, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Ka- Zeeland and Lloyd Fox of point were Roger Geving and'
A. J. Henneman of Holiday, thie and Julie Cunningham,
- . ~Kuipers of Zeeland,and
Joni
Fla. and three sisters, Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Gary Cunning.John Gibson. Pat Tenckmck,
GertrudeBanart and Mrs. ham. Douglas Cunningham,
(Dawn Keller. Gordon Arnold.
Barbara Mehrings of Chicago Dennis Drooger,Mr. and Mrs
Warren Kolean,Rebecca Paris'
and Mrs. Frank (Agnesi Kiel- 'Robert Greenwood. Mr, and
and Daryl Zoerman all of West
man of Canyon County, Calif
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson. Mr.
! Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Albert KUnge,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Krumm.
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Grandville.

‘

Former Holland

Resident Dies

Also Mrs. J. M. Lookbill,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nutile,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Penna,

Registration Set

At Local Pool

^ „

LADD. 111. - Funeral services
were held Thursday here for Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll. Mr.
MerriH E. Victor, 49 former |
L
Mr|
Holland resident, who died and Mrs. Rov Strengholt. Mr
Tuesday at St Margaret'sHos- <ind Mrs Ver'non D Xen Cate;
pital Spring Valley. 111. He had Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H Thornbeen a resident of Ladd for hill, Judge and Mrs. James E.

-

.

Registration is being taken
for the

summer June

21-Aug.|

16 session at the Holland Com-'
munity Pool.

Handicapswimming is offered
Mondays from 7 to 8 p.m. and
women's lessons on Mondays
the last 28
Townsend and Mr. and Mrs.
from 8 to 9 p.m. Open swimServices were held at St. William Turpin.
ming is scheduled on Tuesdays,
BenedictsCatholic
Thursdays and Saturdaysfrom
Survivingare his wife. Fran- a bicyclist was injured in a
7 to 8:30 p.m. and on Saturdays
els; two sons. Bernard and ; collisionwith a car Thursday!
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Brian; his twin brother. Melvin at 2:25 p.m. at 19th St and
, Rental only is offered Wedof Holland; his mother, Mrs. Maple Ave. Treated in Holland
COMPLETES BASIC - SR nesdays and Fridaysfrom 7 to
Joe (Hattie) Victor of Holland: Hospital and released was
Greg L. Thurber, son of Mrs. , 10 p.m. Family swim is slated
four sisters. Mrs. Julia Hoff- 1 Jamie Ruiz. 15. of 113 West 16th ' Thomas
_______ ______
_________ from
______ Maguire of Holland 'Saturdays
6 to 7 p.m.
man of Bricktown,N.J., Mrs. j St. Police said the bicyclistwas, recently completedbasic I Men's and women's fitnessproAhce Stockdaleof Grand Rap- [southboundon Maple while the! training at Great Lakes, 'gram is scheduled Monday1
ids Mrs. Ke en L.egh of Se- car driven by Patricia.Ann 111. He will report to Gulf- through Friday from 7 to 8 a m
bastopol, Calif and Mrs. Ella Becker.41. of 133 Orlando, was port. Miss, this month for and Monday through Saturday
Zone of
headmg east on 19th
| basic electric training. ' from 12 noon to i p m

years.

Church.

,

j

I

B-..v

!

j

1

Holland.

St.

COMPLETE CAMPING COMFORT -

Mr. and Mrs Leon
Deraedt of Jackson are the picture of summer happiness
as they relax at their campsiteat the Loke^Macatawa comp
ground at Holland State Park. While they enjoyed the tree-

shaded area, their son, Jay and a friend, Brian Mitchell
took Lake Michigan to their hearts There are 342 camp
sites at the state park, half of them available on a first
come, first served basis. (Sentinel photo by Mork Copier)
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Brookstone
Is

Director

At Donnelly
,
1

Chicago,has been electedto

by Leo Martonosl

COLDWATER —

the board of directors of Donnelly Mirrors. Inc.

great to
I* "Queen for a Day" but it’s
It’s

consulting. He has been with
Stone Container Corporation, a

NYSE

ner in a public accounting andj
Carol Folkrrt

A FIRST SINCE 1965 —Holland Christian's
girls' softballteam capturedthe state Class
B championship Saturday at Coldwater
Team members include front row (left to
right) Linda Waterway,Denise Vandenbosch, Coach Denny Spoelmon,Kathy
Arendsen,Nancy Lampen, Sue Genzink and
Norma Gecrlings. Second row: Lori Allen,
manger, Judy Baremon,Becky Petroclje,

i

The championshipgame was

Christian’s nth straight
triumph in the finals gave the'
Maroons a final season mark

Jone Waterway, Brenda Rozeboom, Jayne
Boerman, Joan Scholfen and Kim Hop Top
row: Kathy Van Wyk, Vickie Diepenhorst,
Nancy Ellerbroek and Mary Dusseljee. The
state title was the first ever in girls sports
in Holland and the first since 1965 at
Christianwhen the boys won the tennis

of

T e c u m s e h, who defeated
previously unbeaten Grosse He,
5 • 2. earlierin the day, closed
the year at 24 • 3.

i

After walking the first batter

of the championship game,
Maroon ace Kathy Arendsen,

l

i

showed why she's one of the top
pitchers in the game, as she
held the hard hitting Indians
to

!

only four hits.

The hard throwingArendsen

i

struck out eight including the
final batter to send Spoelman
into his so - called spaz attack
which also resembled "The
Roadrunner"in his act.
"What can I say, this was
just the biggest coachingthrill
I've ever had." beamed Spoelman. "All the girls did just

Tammy Van Den Berge

Laurie Broekhuizen

of Continental Glass Co., Chi-

New Nursing

cago

According to John Fenlon
Donnelly, chairman of the
board and chief executiveofficer of DonnellyMirrors.
"Mr. Hrookstone's extensive
backgroundand capabilitiesadd
ZEELAND
Henry
Veencrown.
jra, administrator of Zeeland a new dimension to our com(Sentinel photo)
CommunityHospital, has an- pany's board of directors."
A graduate of the University
nounced the appointment of
Carol Folkert as the new Direc- of Illinois (B.S., 1950) and
|.v.
ovi vice at
d. the
me DePaul University (J.D., 1952),
tor of nu.a.,.B
Nursing Service
I hospital. She
replaces Ruth Brookstone is both a CPA and
Wolbrink. who retires on July 9. a law.ver 1,0 '-s 11 "wiiber of
Mitts Folkert Is a graduate ,he Financial ExecutivesInstiof Lutterworth Hospital School ,uU'- ,he Financial Manageof Nursing in Grand Rapids. ment Committee of the Amerand recently received her ican Paper Institute,the
bachelor of arts degree in gen- Alt PA, and the Bars of the
eral educationfrom Aquinas !',at0 MinoL and the U S.
College,Grand Rapids: She has Tax Court. A resident of Wilbeen actively engaged in nur- niettc, 111., Brookstoneis acsing for the ’past 14 years with tive in various charitable orNancy Benningfield
Ana Luisa Ramirez
experience
staff nursing, , gnni/ations
supervision,and in nursing ed- . ^'"nelly Mirrors. Inc., based
ucation.Her current position is i'1 Holland, is a manufacturer
as instructorin obstetricalnur- ^ automotive mirrors anfrother
sing at ButterworthHospital product* With four plants in
'School of Nursing,where she Michigan as well as one in
has also served on numerous Naas> Ireland, Donnelly Mirrors
administrativecommittees. ls well-knownin the field o!
Five young people will he set- 1 art there, as well as study the
Miss Folkert lives in Hudson- employe motivation and partici
active
Pa,'on
for >Ls advanced methods [jn**
|n explorelife and culture of the present
1 ville where she is an ______
I l>e life styles of various other people. Laurie plans to study
member of the Hudson ville and philosophy
countries under the Youth for conversational
Greek with a
Christian and Missionary
UnderstandingProgram. Hope College studentto help
jance Church, as church organYouth for Understandingbe- h(,i' get ak'ng in her adopted
Jane Brownfieldduring semifinalaction list. Sunday school teacherand
can in 1951 and has become the country. She Ls a Junior at Hol| member of the church board.
Saturdaymorning at Coldwater Christian's
largest student exchange pro- land Christian High school,
* As director’ of nursing service
excellent catcher Kathy Van Wyk is in
gram in the world It is non- On June 24. Tammy Van Don
at Zeeland Community Hospital,
good position to grab the hard toss
profit educational organization Berge. daughter of Mr. and
1 Miss Folkert will have adminwhich operates with, and
..... w
T»
(Sentinel photo)
; istrativeresponsibilityfor all
ceives a grant from/ the U S. Mr- . Gu5lave V“ Do"
nursing departmentsat the hosDepartment of
*' Easl Xl,'d St., will leave for
pital. In addition,she will be reThc program is open to high Germany. She chose (hat counsponsible for establishing and
school students between the try because she enjoys studying
upgrading nursing service poliBy
ages of 15 and III who have a the Germany language and
cies and procedures.She will
genuine interestin living with ,,
in ilt s|w a|s„
also assist in the social serand adapting to a family in an.
Appeals Board
vices function and participate
other
‘,a-s a German pen pal whom
Ana Luisa Ramirez, daughter she hopes to meet. Tammy Is
of Mr. and Mrs. Encardicinio a junior at Holland Christian
'*1
Castillo.308 West !4th St., will High school.
application to move a house
go to Greece this summer She
from 181 West 25th St., but deNancy Benningfield, daughgives as her reasons for choosnied a request to build a docter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ing
that
country
the
fact
that
tors office on thc southeast corBenningfield, 230 Greenwood,
she feels that our civilization
j nor of MichiganAve., and 22nd
was chosen to receive the
began there, and the art and
1st.
Youth for Understandingschoculture would lie of real benefit
I Following a public hearing
larship for her summer abroad.
to her education.Music and art,
the board of appeals granted
Nancy will spend the summer
as well as sports are her hobChester Belt a variance to move
in Switzerland, where she hopes
bies Ana is a student at Holland
Mijs Kathy Aalderink
a house onto property at 271
to learn about how the Swiss
High School.
West 24th St., where lot size
spend their spare lime and
and Mrs.
. . . .
, J e r o m e Ginny Pollock, daughter of
requirementswere in question.
Aaldermk ol route 3. Hamilton.Ml,s v; Fo||(K.ki m s,)lllhshore kinds of foods they eat. She
do
The lot is 48 'z feet wide and
city codes require a 60 foot
and some skiing.She is a West
width.
j Clemens,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steele
Ottawa student.
James Clemens of 473 West 21st
Denied was the applica'ion
St. A fall wedding is being plani
from Gordon M. Buitendorp As-

Director In

i

Zeeland Told

5 Students to Spend
This

super."

was

Tecumseh
the state
runners-up in both basketballand
in volleyballand the Maroons
were determined to make them

Alii-

bridesmaids again, as they
'
rushed out to a commanding
ARENDSEN TO VAN WYK - The pitching
4 - 0 first inning lead.
of Holland Christian's ace hurler Kathy
Giving Arendsena four - run
Arendsen helped the Maroons down Mason
margin, is like guaranteeing
and Tecumseh for the state title Arendsen
Spoelman a sure bet opportunity
throws the boll past Mason first baseman
he would lie kissing his pretty
wife Kathy -( victory kiss) over
and over which he did to the The Maroons had several
delight of the many Maroon chances to score against the
fans on
small but quick throwing Mason

hand.

j

bases

Van Wyk

n

Approved

i

stop Denise Vandenbosch then in the final inning,
singled to load the
Xrailing 5 . 2 the Maroons
When Arendsen singled to (aliic(ifour runs afler two were
dnve m two runs, the hit sent out on five hits for a great win!
another Frazier (not Joe) to an(| pjnne(j a (0Ugh defeat on
early retirement.With Julie l^ason
Andersen,the winning pitcher
' Van Wyk started things with
in the opener on the mound,
a hit that eventually scored two
runs as the Indians threw the
ball around like a hot potato.
In the bottom of the fourth,
the Maroons added to their

_

..

State

'

of

-

House Moving

batters hurler - Linda Rector. Christian
Sue Genzink and Linda Water- did notch single runs in the
way worked Tecumseh starter fifth, and sixth frames and

Sue Frazierfor walks. Short- showed what they were made

Overseas

®ul

re-

;

two

Summer

Engaged

j

cushion as Kathy

consultingfirm. Brookstone also
serves on the board of directors

m

1

Christian’s first

integratedpaperboard

packaging company, since 1965.
Previously he had been a part-

almost anticlimax for Christian
who wipped out a three - run
seventh inning deficitto chalk
up its 13th consecutive win
against Mason.

of 22 - 4. The Indians

an

extensive career in finance and

The Maroons of Coach Dennv
Spoelman reached the finals
here Saturday morning oy
'hading Mason. 6 - 5 in a barn
burner and smackingTecumseh
2 for top honors in Class b!

had

Brookstone. 46. has

even greater to be "Queen for a
rear as Holland Christian’s
gills softball team was Saturday, after winning the state
Class B championship.

1

Arnold F. Brookstone,vice

president-financeand treasure’of Stone Container Corporation.

i|(
.
country

.

ml

Waterway kept things going with
a hit. Arendsen knocked in two
runs as the second sacker had
trouble moving on the Texas
League safety.

Genzink sent pinch Lampen drove in the tying
runner Brenda Rozeboom to run with a hit and moved to
third with a hit to set the stage second on <he throw to the
for Waterway, who cracked a Plale- Scholten sent the Maroons
hard safety for one RBI. ‘nl° hysterics by drilling
singled,

Donald E.

„

,

,

...

the
r r
L/Onald L. JlGGlC

, .
ned.
Vandenbosch'sfiy scored the game winning hit up the middle
sociates.Inc., on behalf of Dr.
second run of the frame with '° score
J
I-^wis De Kuipcr for a medical
Sgt. Gerry Wittevren
the third coming on an error "These kids just don't quit,"
(jrQQUGtC
office building at the southeast
by the
said Spoelman many times after
comer of Michigan Ave , and Witteveen to
When Andersenwas switched pulling himself away from his HOUGHTON
Donald E. 22nd St.
.
Admittedto HollandHospital
from shortstop to pitcher Andy jubiliam
Steele son of Mr and Mrs. The 1)oard (,cnicdthc reqursl H0||and
Monday were Susan Donley,
Slotsema,father - in - law of A few minutes later, after Russell Steele of Hamilton,because the buildingdid not conSl .
. k hin
Spoelman, pointed out the new pulling himself together, Spoel- recently graduatedfrom Michi- form t0 (he residentialcharac- rnwn iiauitv r,MQ„,a m-, i inrnin ’ Avp rorinuli*

Dampen
C
Honor

shortstop.

«

-

players.

5VE
hit balls which proved to be
a big factor in the outcome.

TX XVM

S Sts'
granted a^BS^degrce

M

. ^KrnnCh
.
nu,,unu

Mrs. C. Schoon
Dies at

Head Hospital Notes

in^mechani*

It

;

MS.
='

! Mrs.

Cornelius (Margaret)
Schoon, 73. of 341 Columbia
Ave., died late Monday in
Holland Hospital following an
extendedIllness.

,

jle,

Tt

but such a use is allowed along eran"
And Spoelman charges did cal engineering.Steele is a a state of federal trunklinehigh- been of thc department, has Brownie Cope, Fennville; Gene
transferredfrom Road SchoolcraftSouth Haven,
Genzink doubled and Water- just that and that’s why they 1972 graduateof Hamilton High
way such as Michigan Ave.
Patrol Sergeant to Holland Thomas Kciling,12328 Riley
way singledin the fifth but are the best team in Class B school,
Branch Commander effective St., Janna Windemullcr,5560
were left on base as Andersen for
He and his wife. Carol, are
immediately.
143rd Ave.; Loran Wenzel,
worked herself out of further

1976.
c- r 7"

Age 73

:

Born in Iowa, she moved to
South Dakota wherc she taught
school. In 1957 she and her husband moved to Holland. She
formerly worked at the Mulder

Convalescent Home. She was a
The announcement was made 191 West 25th St.; Marvin Bey-i
member of First Reformed
by Sheriff Bernard Grysen
er. 333
Central Ave.; JoseChurch, thc Mission Aid Soeiely,
In
2
Hospitals
Ginny
Pollock
Witteveen
has
been
a
patrol
From CommunityCollege igan Wisconsin Pipe Line Comphine Mulder, St. Petersburg,
Guild for Christian Service, the
, sergeant the past 15 years and Fla.
at ion of thc Swiss for main- HollandGolden Agcrs and the
,
Seven
babies
in
Sybil Sanford and Celia
1101 ‘‘ has completed training in poDischarged Monday were Ella jajajng a neutralityand peace. Friendship Club.
Hospitaland four in Zeeland lice administration,traffic manBloomberg.
5 F.ast FJghth St.; as wt,|| as encouraging"free Surviving are her husband;a
from Davidson West Olive Resident,
Hospital are reported.
agment, supervisoryriot eonllilana Criffield, 40th West thinking, open minded individ- son. Simon J. Schoon of Zeesi v e Gp a y s,e a s d k f Joa n 'scholten^Community College in Lexington, Loser Ticket Winner
In Holland Hospital on Satur- trol and accident investigation.Apts.; Deborah Fkling, Fenn- uals” was the reason she chose land; two grandchilren, Lyn, ,,!• day, June 19, it was a daughter. The branch commanderis a ville, Nell Grebcl, 523 Butterone of the heroes in the first i
nae and Craig, both of Zeeland;
They are the twin daughters LANSING - A West Olive
b<)rn (0 Mr. and new positionnecessitatedby the
game and Nancy Lampen.
nut Dr.; Marguerite Jacobs, Laurie Broekhuizen.daugh a sister, Mrs. Nellie Cole of
a,nA,
'Jrs'
"dliam
woman,
Mrs.
Rodney
(Marilyn)
Mrs.
Santos
Perez
Jr.,
40
West
i increased work load in the
Bareman would rush in from
5905 132nd Ave ; Mr . Jose ter of the Rev. and Mrs. R O' Tracy, Calif.;a brother-in-law,
Jones was one of the five daily
(rncnLs B|dg B.2(W a Holland-Zcelandarea and
her positionand throw out the Sanford of
,,ie Salinasand baby, 187 West Broekhuizen,
14 East 14th St : George Klinge of San Francisco,
runner attempting to bunt even Sybil graduatedwith high winnersdi awn from losing lot- daughter,Heather Lynn, bom ’ transfer of some personnel from 22nd St.; George Selement, will Ik* leaving for Greece on Calif, and two sisters-in-law,
..... ti
.. .i.,..
i.,.i to
•'.Landing.
though the play would end up on donors and Celia with honors, tery
kets mailed
Lansing.
and ^rs
\irs Charles the Grand Haven office,
Allegan; Judith Terpstra, 2534 June 24. She chose Greece be- Mrs. LillianBulat of Spokane,
hue Till receive aa check for Kamerman, lie West 20ih St
the first ba.se side of the in- each receiving an associate She
The branch office is located William,Boyce Webb, Hamil- 'cause she enjoys history and Wash, and Mrs Hannah Buist
degree in applied science.Their $2,500, as will, the other four a iSOn Arturo, born to Mr and at US-31 and James St.
field.
art, and hopes to see the ancient ' of Centerville,
S.D
In the first game, the fired major .was accounting. winners drawn early today. Mrs. Jose Cantu. 356* College
Sybil
is
employed
at
InterThese
daily
drawings
are
in
Ave.;
a
son.
Brian
James.
Iwm
up Mason Bulldogs took a stunning 5 - 0 margin before the national Harvesterin Greens- addition to the 50 names drawn to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Slcnk, Court Sentences
8671 FairviewLane, Zeeland
Maroons battledback to pull out boro, N.C., and Celia Ls employ- 1 for the losers' drawing
to 22 Years
ed at NAPA in High Point, N.C. ! held later.
the exciting victory.
Born on Sunday, June 20. was

trouble.
mtaMoii vi4W4a oim inu
Two Christian
errors and two
hits in the final two innings,

'

w,n 5/sters

'now rcsid‘n8 >n Muncie, Ind., List 11
is employed by Mich-

Babies

Graduate wherc he

1W0

,,

W'

»

1

'

^

c

Switzerland.

Ra(jucl

’

Holland.

A

.

l0

|

ton.

;

Man

-

a son, Armando Benito, to Mr.
GRAND HAVEN
Mark
and Mrs. Armando Yzaguirre. Spayde. 20, of Tallmadge townroute 3, Box 110, Fennville; ship. was sentencedin Ottawa
born today, June 21. a son.. Circuit Court Monday to 10 to
Christopher Michael, toNlr and 2214 years in prison on his conMrs.
2677 Floral
n. Kit Karsten,
nrdnn
01 .. victionof breaking and entering.

u

,

Dr.. Zeeland; a daughter. Rena,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Noe
MagaUen, 352 Elm St.

Zeeland Hospital birtJis in
ciude a son, Michael Andrew,
bom Saturday, June 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Fetters, 3862
47th St., Hamilton;a daughter.
Michelle Lee. horn Sunday,
June 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Standish. 2961 Taft St.‘

Canvas Awnings Cut
Four canvas awnings at
Doody's. One East Eighth St.
in the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
were cut with a sharp object
but police said there was no

Awards were presented to the girls on the
final day of comp. The week was spent in

enjoying crafts and outdoor activities.
Girl Scouts from Holland are spendingthis
week at camp.
(Sentinel photo)

19,

con-

victed by jury of breaking into
Jerry Beard home at Marne.
Nov. 30. Koning was sentenced
to 7t4 to 15 years in prison.
Randall Voss. 20. of 324 Mae
Rose. Holland, arrested for
larceny of wheels in Holland
the

Wyom-

ing; a son, Bartei John, born
today, June 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Meyaard, 225 North State
St.. Zeeland; a son, Micnae)
Alan, bom today, June 21, to
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Douglas,
12416 IHth Ave.. Grand Haven.

SCOUT CAMP — Zeeland Girl Scouts held
a day camp at Kamp Kiwanis lost week

Spayde and Jerry Koning.

of Grand Rapids, were

was sentencedfrom
three to five years in prison
Charles Tye, 18. of 378 Wo 4
20th St., Holland,arrested for
maliciousdestruction of property, was placed on probation
Kyi/
for two years.
i*s*,y*f
Ramon Lopez. 18. of 105 East
21st St., Holland, charged with
violation of his probation, was

sentencedto 150 days in jail
and was given credit for 38 days
spent in jail.
Divorce Granted

Allegan Circuit Court granted
estimates of damages. A 12 inch cut was found in each of the divorce of Laura Ann Olson
the four awnings. The report from Rickey Leo Olson recently,
was received at 9:11 a m. The wife was given custody of

Thursday.

two

children.

— Minding their master
ond mistress are these four dogs who will
be enrolled in the dog obediencedosses
storting Tuesday, June 22 ond continuing
for eight weeks ot the Civic Center Children's classes are at 7 p m. ond adults ot
8 p.m The Holland Kennel Club and thc
Holland RecreationDeportment are sponsoring the dosses Mrs. P Morey of Allegan will be thc instructor.Lined up here

OBEDIENT DOGS

ore, left to right, Janet

McConkeywith

her

English springer spaniel, Dawnlee'sDelite-

Wicda with her ShiTzu,
American and Canadian Champion, He's
My Guy of Drenthe;Dovid McConkey with
his Newfoundland, Champion Irwindyl's
Hcothdiff;ond SabrinoGraham with her
Old English sheepdog, Lostwhistle Sir Waldon Bear. Interested persons may coll Mrs.
Fred McConkey for more information
(Sentinel photo)
ful Choice; Barb

I
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Wedding vow were exchanged Thursday evening,
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Items

64th Ave

Oct. 22

681

Zeeland, and Mr. and
24!)

392-:.HI
392-2;il!

not be Habit
for any error or errorsIn printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such adsertismg shall base \icyy
obtainedby advertiser and returnee
by him In tune for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon;and In such case
If any error so noted Is not corpublisher shall

South

For her wedding, the bride
chose a gown of sheer dacron
polyester with sheer yoke bodice, high neck trimmed with
embroidered Venice lace and
tajicred sleeves with lace and!
flounce at the wrists.The A-line
skirt, accented with lace, extended into a chapel tram. A

Linda Gruppen

Mrs. Robert

Timmer

(Kleinhekielphoto)

of

392-2311

IN THE COURIER S

FOOTSTEPS

—

Christinas

—

end of semester.

-

K-12

Life Savers, Inc.

fiatrai

v.
&

parent-

Picks C. Crazier

—

Life Savers, Inc. recentely announced the appointment of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Alfieri
12 noon.
Caro! A. Crazier to the position of 336 West loth St. announce
April 4-8 — spring reces-.
May 11 and 12 - Tulip Time. of personnelassistant.
the engagement of their daughMr-. Croziercomes to Life
May 30 - Memorial Day.
ter. Dianne Marie, to Richard
Savers from the It. L. Polk
June 10
End of year for
Company
of Detroit where she Dale De Witt, son of Mr.' and
students.
was employed for the last nine Mrs. Dale De Witt of 254 East
Earlier the West Ottawa Edupears in the personneldepart- nth St. A 977 summer wedcation association approved the
ment.
ding is planned.
calendar by a vote of 130 yes
Mrs. Crozier and her husband
to 47 no.
live on Holland's north side.

—

Timmer

Miss BarbaraKouw

Dianne Marie Alfieri

teacher conferences, 8 a.m. to

year, SlOftO.six months.
00; three months. 13 00, single
copy, 15c
and possession*
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will lie promptly discontinued
Miss Janna Visser. daughter
if not renewed
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Visser
Subscriber*will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- of II 104 Chicago Dr., Zeeland,
larity in delivery Write or phone became the bride of Robert

Robert

Dec. 22-Jan. 2

Thanksgiv-

teacher conferences 7 to 9 p.m.
March 11
K-12 parent

One

USA

-

March 10

Janna Visser
Married To

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Nov. 25 and 26
ing recess.

Jan. 28

entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the
bears to the whole space cupled
by such adveituement.

19

K-12 parent-teacher

recess.

I

rected. publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such
portion
the

-

conferences, 1 to 4:30 p.m.

Division. Zeeland.

Advertising

a

.

Mrs. Kenneth I/mis.

Telephone

The

9 30 p m.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Kamps,

Butler
Editor and Publisher

News

Oct. 18 - K-12 parent-teacher
conferences, 1 to 4:30 and 7 to:

peter.

W A

Subscriptions

\i its regular monthly scslon Monday night the’ West
Ottawa Board of Educationapproved the following calendar
for the 1976-77school year:
Sept 7 — first day for stu-

June 17. by Kathy Joy Kamps
and FrederickDale Louis. The
Rev. Henry Van Wyk road the
riteb in Drcnthe Christian Reformed Church with music provided by Mrs. John De Weerd,
organic; Dan Ritsema,soloist,
and Paul Van Schouwen, trum-

II

Engagements

Approved At

Wed inDrenthe

liii iiiw

1976

24,

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kouw
of 22 East CentralAve., Zeeland. announce the engagement
of their daughter,Barbara, to
Karl Weber, son of Norman
Weber of Dorr and the late
Mrs. Weber. A Nov. 6 wedding is being planned.

1

Return

Timmer. 523 Butternut Dr., in
rites Tuesday evening i n
C a I v a r y Christian Reformed
Church. The groom is tin* son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard D.
Timmer. 164 Cambridge.
The Rev. Joseph Brink of
NoordcloosChristian Reformed
Church officiated at the
ceremony,with music provided
by Mrs. Gladys Vandc Berg,
organist, and Kevin Brouwer,

From

Bicentennial

Margo Moser Is
Exchange Student

Tour by Bus

Margo Moser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Moser, 14669
A group of Holland area resiLynello Lubbers
Blair St., will leave early in
dents returnedhome Saturday
July to spend a semester in
following a 13-day Bicentennial
Have Scholarships tour. The bus trip included his- Caracas, Venezuela,under the
InternationalCultural Exchange
torical Philadelphia, Washingprogram.
2 Hamilton Girls
ton. D C., Arlington, Mt. Vernon. Williamsburg,Newport Margo, a Senior at West OtHAMILTON - Linda Gruppen News, Valley Forge, Gettysburg tawa High School, is a seasoned
and Lynellc Lubbers, 1976 and Fredricksburg.
soloist.
j graduates of Hamilton High
An A-line silhouette gown of
1
They also visited Lancaster,
School, have Ix-en awarded
white sheerganza was chosen by
Longwood Gardens,Winterthur,
I nur-ing scholarships from the
the bride. It was fashioned with
Hershey, Corning. Niagara Falls
*4* Allegan County DistrictNursing
high neckline, lantern sleeves
and LetchworthPark.
Association
with
money
providand attachedchapel train.
In the group were Mrs. B.
ed
by
the
Pcrrigo
Company
of
Chantilly lace accented the
Lyndelle Brower
Rankins of Hamilton; Mrs: M.
I Allegan. Both young women
Imdice and formed a pinafore
Vickie L. Nemes
Rosema and Mrs. A. Rooks of
Mrs.
Frederick
Dale
Louis
plan
to
attend
Pine
Rest
School
effect on the skirt. Her laceLyndelle Brower, daughter of
Spring Lake; Mrs. G. Boerigh(Klemhcbelphoto)
of Nursing- this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Wood of Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Brower of
ter. Mrs. V. Pegg and Mrs. G.
Hence, the modern penthath- edged elbow-lengthveil was
Parentsof the girls are Mr.
3858 I68th Ave. announce the Holland, is announcingher enlon. First the competitor be- secured by a camelot headpiece. juliet cap held her fingertin and Mrs. Gordon Gruppen, A - Hoiks of Hamilton; Mr. and
She carried a bouquet of yellow veil, edged with matching lace.
engagement of their daughter, gagement to Peter Chiomenti.
Mrs. J. Vander Laan of Zeestrides a horse unfamiliarto
4209 60th St., Holland; and Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
land; Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
Miniature carnations,daisies,
him, and puts it through a carnations and yellow roses.
Vickie L. Nemes, of 314 East
Bridal attendants,Marl a sweetheart roses and baby's and Mrs. Harold Lubbers. A - Euwen of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Chiomenti of Takoma Park.
course including tough jump-.
6162 West 117th Ave., Holland
I8th St., to Van Lc of Holland.
Md.
L. Van Kampen. Holland;Mrs.
Next he fences in succession Christians,LaVonnc Visser and breath formed her colonial
A September wedding is being Ms. Brower is a graduate
Sue Plaggemars, wore soft
C. Stone. West Olive; Mr. and
with all the other competitorsgreen polyester knit gowns As her sister’s maid of honor. BlQ Brother SstS
planned.
student in theology at Andrews
Mrs. H. Wiggers. Zeeland;Mrs.
maybe 50 or W) of them — in
featuring belled empire waists,
University in Berrien Springs,
M. Staal. Holland; Mrs. J. Ter
Miss Cheryl Kamps wore a
i i- i i
a one-touch bout. After that he
lace yokes, capclet sleeves and
where her fiance is a graduate
Horst, Hudsonville;Mrs. F.
green voile gown with empire rUDMC
gets 20 shots at a target,swims
Recent
ruffledhemlines. They wore
student in history.
wait, square neckline with ,
. , Ilornstraarid Mrs. D. De Free,
500 meters, runs 4.000 meters
A big brother .....
program for Holland; Mrs. G. Van Dorn,
white picture hats with green „i„
Plans are being made for a
cross-country — and collapses.
c uny late trim long full ()<tawa county the pALS proMargo Moser
riblwns and carried baskets of
•ummer wedding.
Zeeland; Ed Glass, Zeeland;
Happily, not all these feat> daisies and baby’s brealh.
^eml|ne* gram, is holding an inform',
Mrs. I. Pieper, Holland; Ben traveler, having spent the summust be accomplishedin one Attending the groom were accented with lace. She wore (jona| me€t}ng Tuesday, June Rooks, Holland.
mer of 1975 in Sattilo,Mexico, An auto driven by Randall
flowers
in
her
hair
and
car29
for
pc,rsons
in(crcsted
in
mad burst of activity;the pen- Tom Timmer as- best man;
Also Mrs. J. Meistc, Mrs. E. and the summer of 1974 in Za- Dean Van Eyck, 20, of 824
tathlon spans five consecutive Marvin Visser and Scott Visser fied a colonial bouquet of mm- becoming big brothers,
West 25th St., struck the rear
Meyering and Mrs. C. Prins,
days. Even so. it is demanding. as groomsmen, and Nick Chris- laturc carnations, daisiesand The meeting will be held at Holland; Mr. and Mrs. A. cheus. Mexico.
of a car attempting a right turn
She
plans
to
continue
her
edbaby's
breath.
Identical
ensem
7
p.m.
in
the
offices
of
Child
Which lends specialpoint to tians and Harvey Plaggemars
into a driveway along eastbound
Muirs, Wyoming; Mr. and Mrs.
what happens at the end. Fol- as ushers. Gate keepers were bles in blue, yellow and pink, and Family Services, 680 Wash- R. Newhouse and Mr. and Mrs. ucation at a Mexican univer- I7th St. 150 feet west of Harsity following graduationnext
lowing Ids ordeal the mythical Kim Teerman and Danny respectively,were worn by the ington Ave.
rison Ave. Tuesday at 7:05 p.m.
E. Bredeweg, Holland; Mrs. S.
year.
bridesmaids. Miss Linda Discussions will includespecial
courier swigs water from a can- Teerman.
The other car was driven by
Mulder.Zeeland;Mrs. A. Vanteen His modern counterpart Mr. and Mrs. Allen Teerman Kamps. Miss Jane Louis and needs of childrenwho qualify der Wege, Mrs. M. Vanden
James Junior Vande Vussc, 38,'
as little brothers; the big
wind up with a party at which were master and mistressof Mis- Mary
Berg. Holland; Mrs. R. Boehns, Kuwait Guests
of 548 South Shore Dr.
Attendingthe groom as best brotherrole and responsibility;
they, loo. do some wigging
ceremoniesfor the reception in
Hudsonville;Mrs. C. Johnson.
man
was
Brad
Buter.
Groomswho
can
become
a
big
brother
hut not water.
the Blue Room. Warm Friend
Zeeland; Mrs. M. Hacklander, Visit
Police Miss Maryellen Koning
men were Kent Engle. Bill Maat and benefits from participation
Holland; Mrs. Jabaay.Zeeland;
And what momentous conclu Motor Inn Others assisting
and
Marvin
for both men and boys.
were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Borr
Mrs. H. Volkcrs, Holland:Miss
sions do we draw-from all this'.1
A reception followedin the '^c PALS program is admin- b. Kuipers. Onckcma. and Miss Col. Abdel Hamid Haggi, Engaged to Dr. Kolk
at the punch bowl; Mr. and
president of the police college
None. It just struck that tlid
church parlors, with Mr. and bitered by the Child and
Mr.and Mrs. La Verne Koning
Mrs. Paul Vander Wilk. Kathy
G. Dailey, Holland.
in Kuwait and several of his
S,crviccsof Michi8an- a
Olympic event, serious enough Timmer and E 1 a i n c Plag- Mrs. Charles Westersas
of Holland announcethe engageinstructors Monday toured the
and mistress of ceremonies.' n',cd Fund Agency.
ment of their daughter,
yet carried off with such zest gemars. gift room, and Debbie
Holland Police Department and
Punch bowl attendantswere
Clubs
Maryellen. to Dr. Gerald Kolk
Plaggemars,
guest
book.
and panache, could do with a
the State Police Crime Lab in
of Zeeland.
After a southern wedding trip, Mr. and Mr-. Scott Nienhuis;June Bride Honored
Holland.
hit more attentionthan it usualRestore Park
the newlyweds will live in gift room Mr and Mrs Phil At Pre-NuptialParties
Dr. Kolk is the son of Mr.
The visitors were guests of and Mrs. Harold Kolk of Frely gets.
Holland. Mrs. Timmer i s Komng. Miss Deb De Weerd Ms. Kristi Ritterbv, who will
ZEELAND — A cooperative PresidentArend Lubbers and mont.
employed at Herman Miller,her and Keith Hmz.cnga.and guest be married June 26 to James
tnHik. Miss Marla Kamps. Solo- r. Durant of Kalamazoo, was effort by Zeeland service clubs Dr. Samir IsHak, Director of
husband, at Parke. Davis.
Miss Mary Linscott
Miss Koning graduated in
Contest
The rehearsal dinner was held iM for the reception was Miss honored at a bridal luncheon has restored a park at Settlers the Grand Valley Colleges May from Coe College in Cedar
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sherwin LouwsMonday evening in the church Susan
Saturday,given bv her aunt Monument on Paw Paw Dr.
Rapids,Iowa, with a Bachelor ma of 2471 Valaric Dr.. Zeeland,
School of Public Service.
where
founders
of
Zeeland
beThe newlyweds will be living Bert Ritterbv of Holland, and
parlors.
The group also toured the of Science in Nursing degree,announce the engagementof
in Holland upon their return sister-in-law.Roseann Schaap gan their trek by land in 1842
She is now employed at Hackley their daughter. Mary Jane LinGrand Rapids,Wyoming,MusZEELAND ~ Winners have Piano Students Perform
from an eastern honeymoon. Ritterbv of St. Thomas. Virgin to what is now Zeeland.
Hospital in Muskegon. Dr. Kolk scott, to Steven John Hannonkegon
Police
Departments
and
The
project
originally
was
been announced in the Zeeland
The bride is employed as a Islands’ The party was given
is in private practice with berg, son of Mrs. Ray DannenAt
Timmer
Home
Recital
Bicentennial costume and cake
registerednur c at Holland at the home of’ the latter's started by the Zeeland Bicen- the Muskegon Correctional Fa- Zeeland Vision Services.P.C. !berg. 14276 Carol St,, and the
decoratingcontest.
On Saturday afternoon. June Hospital.The groom is a recent mother.Elizabeth M. Schaap. tennial commission and taken cility while in Western Mich- They arc planning a fall wed- 1 late Mr. Dannenberg.An OctoTaking first prize in the 1!). piano students of Mrs. J. graduate of Grand Valley State The guest list included Arlyne over by the Jaycees, Rotary igan The group also visitedthe ding.
her wedding is being planned.
authenticRevolutionaryperiod Norman Timmer gave a recital Colleges with a degree in spe- Ritterbv. Lara Ritterby. Marv and Lion's clubs. The park was Michigan State Police headDurant. Sue Durant. '.A 1 ee cleared and enlarged. Flowers, quartersin Lansing.
costume contest was Mary Jane for their parents at the Timmer cial
The Kuwait delegation is nowBougie of Holland. She won a home Participating were A rehearsal dinner was given O'Connor, Candy White. Barb trees, shrubs and sod have been
$50 savings bond. Second place Michael Beach, Lisa Beach. by the groom's parents at Arnold. Barb Boheldyk planted.
travelling to Washington.D.C.,
A drinkingfountain and picMcPhearson. Pam Alva r d
Amy Beechwood
winner Maxine Zimmer of Zee- Sandy W i 1 i a m s
at the invitationof the FBI to
Mary Fortney Arnold, Kris nic table have been provided.
land won a $25 savings bond Coughenour.Phillip Tanis. Jeff
Open House Planned
Zeeland townshipsupplied tour the FBI Academy.
Dykstra, Betty Douma, Doric
Winning the cake decorating Vandc Hoof. Pam Van Haver.
Liisa Penrose, Julie Nells.Jim- For 25th Anniversary
Oosterbaan. S\bil K a 1 k m a n . water to the park and in-tailed
contest with her “Valley Forge”
my Michel and Paul Van Eyi.
Mr and Mrs. B e r n a r d ,x‘<,na P°lman- Jayne Rot man, the fountain. The City of Zee- Car* operated by Grace Lemdesign was Pat Dykhuis of HolGuest artist was
Anno
Vclthouse
of Holland will Linda Holman and Luanne land provided the fountain mon, 75. of 2 1 West 32nd St.,
land A "1/ig Cabin" cake won
Feiningcr,junior at D u k e celebrate their 25th wedding an- Berghoist.
Trees were supplied by Zelenki and RichardArnold Wasner.26.
second prize and was submitIm
limn
University and .student of Dr
niversarv at an open house
<)n '’'l111, Ritterby was Nursery, flowers from Tulip of 267 West 29th St., collided
ted by Lila Driesengaof Zee\nthony .Kooiker,who played Friday . June
bi'cst of honor at a shower City Flowerland and Borens Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at State
land. Third place was won by
‘•Variationson a Theme," by
Friends
of
the
couple
are
inI;1'011 '*>' co-workers of the Nursery and sod from Van's St.. 29th St. and Columbia Ave.
Karen Kraai of Zeeland with Beethoven.
The Lemmon car was southvited to the open house, to lie *,,l,aSc H'hool system,where Gardens.
an "Eagle" decoration
Closing he program. Mrs.
held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the S l° ’J'c consultant foi omo- Ottawa County supplied fill bound on Columbia and Wasner
The contests were part of the Timmer played an original
was southboundon State St.
dirt and the picnic table.
basement of Ninth Street Chr- ll,,nall-v programs,
two-day Zeeland FestivalFri- composition entitled,
islian Reformed Church.
day and Saturday.
•Birthdays."
Arguably the most dazzling
event of the ummer Olympics
is that melange of skills known
as the pentathlon. As is fitting,
the event has its origin in the
imaginary ordeal of a military
courier in Napoleonictimes —
a dashing fellow who plunges
through the enemy lines on a
horse he's never seen before,
gels into a sword fight when
the hor c is shol out from under
him, draws his pLstol to deal
with more of the enemy, escapes and swims a river, then
runs cross-countryto deliver
his message to an officer.

mugr
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Accidents
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Area

Kamps.

master

Zeeland

Zeeland

Westers

Winners Named

education.

1

i

Inn

.

M

.

1

.
25.

,

on

I

Hosting the event will be their

two

Mark 40th Anniversary

children.
Vclthouse.

Mark and

Jeff

HOME ON LEAVE -

Mr. and Mrs. John De Kraker

Mr. and Mrs. John De Kraker Anna Bea Woterhof and the
Wcs’t 2lst St., will wedding date wa.-> June 25. 1936.
celebrate their 40th wedding an- Hosting the open house will
niversarv on Saturday. June 20. Ik- .the De Krakers' daughter
at an open house from 3 to and her family. Mr, and Mrs

of I7l

5

p.m. at Third ReformedMerle (Karen Sever and

parlors.

Church
chikircji, Ken. Denise and
Mrs. De Kraker is the former Laurel of Hamilton.

SR
Richard Dirkse. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dirkse of
West Olive, is presently
home on leave after completing basic training a'
Great Lakes. 111. He will
return to Great Lakes to
attend engineman school
He attended West
High school.

Ottawa

PRESENT GIFT

— Mr

and

Mrs

Ernesto

Cantu, local grocers and importers of Mex-

Hag of
Mexico to Herrick Public Library staff
member, Mrs Jesus Lopez. The Hag of
ican products, present the notional

red, white and green silk was made in
Monterey,Mexico, especiallyfor the Cantus
who presented the gift The flag will be
displayedin the library during Mexican
fiestas and holidays (Sentinelphoto)

BILL GRUPPEN AS

UNCLE SAM

IN ZEELAND'S PARADE
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SUMMER TIME DIRECTORY

VACATION SERVICE GUIDE
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

BICYCLE REPAIR

FOOD STORES

HARDWARE

DRUG STORES

BANKS

SERVICE
Mr.

784

Optn

S.

6

otf

Restaurant

Bills

Wtthinglon

».m.

'till1) p

o-

UoqsdyouiqL

Restaurant

SKIPS

PHARMACY

700 Michigan

Welcome

Av*

m.
"ExcelltntFood"

featuring
Breasted Chicken

Win*

B«cr &

You

2 Stores To Serve

Cards - Cosmetics
Film - Prescriptions

Cornu River & Ott<w* Bnch Rd.

Vacation

Needs

Serving you at

ACE HARDWARE. Ith £ College

Food Basket

DQG p

S

The Salad Bowl

JS.

Ilalian

ROOT

North-145 N. River Ave.

Style

Schwinn • Raleigh

with “The

World’s Creamiest

BEER

"All W*

Dutch Touch”

FAMOUS CONEY DOGS

Honda

e Dinners

172 N. River

396-8328 909

Ph.

LincolnAv*.

Sell Is
•

Fun"

At 27th

St.

It

AUTO SALES

ing

the lake . . . your favorite beverages

.

.

We're Proud of Our Meat,
You Will Be Too!

& SERVICE

Maycroft&

f

Versendaal
Home

POINT WEST

A
V

Inc.

VACUUM CLEANERS

0

9

HEADQUARTERS

W* Have More

New, Used, Rebuiltand
CommercielVacuum Cleaners

Kinds of Cars For More

Bags end Service for all rrales

Sizes

M-21

360 E. 8th

Kinds of People.

INSIDE DINING

BEAUTY SALONS

Margret

’s

392-2700

across from Russ’ Dnvt-in

9 Prices

And Ladies Apparel
LakewoodShopping Pin*
Open Thurt i Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372

223 N. Rivjr Ave.

COME TO

LAUNDROMATS

T

.

U

o
Z

0)

o

m

2
<
m

392-3695

•

Open 7 Days

CD

H

X

x
>
s <
m

0)

H

HOLLAND

JHQE8

area.

Member FDIC

RED
SHACK ANTIQUES
New

LADIES

location— 6432 Spruce len*

AppointmentOnly —

Cell

335-2141

6

to 9

Children's

DAILY INC SUN

BAKERIES

FASHIONS
.

30

A.M. to 10

P

Uimf'ttj

LB. WASHER

Sarvic* Available
Carpet

i

CAR RENTALS

“Bakers of

JCPenney

Better Pastries”

On The leejtiful

Marge’s Quick Clean
6 A M. to 10

32nd

P

M

396 2244

NEW SPEED
OUEEN WASHERS

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Stuck
a

Without
Car?

Phone 392-2381

COMPLETE CLOTHING,
SHOES AND HOME

21

9

PGA Certified18 Hole Course
Open to Public
Dining Room

—

Breadcasting

Anywhere

Us*

32nd or Lincoln Ave

Exit

Zeeland 772-

one!

2106

Fashions
• (rifts

FeaturingNew Buicks £

Opilt

83 Hours

BreakfastSat. £ Sun. 8 to 11 a.m

Mutual

Half

VANDENBERG
INC.

LEASING,

PHONE

Thurt.

.

9.30

5

ROAD

Mon. £

30

JEWELRY

’til

hope

(tfilLioMA.

R E. BARBER, INC

Fri.

9

Sliullors
lunch Served Daily

Hememed* Soup* £ Sendwiche*

FASHIONS

NOTE!
Space

S§RENT-A'CA|

t

S Daily

Holland

SERVICE
151 E 8th

^

-

of

S US.3I— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

Dial

28 Years of Service

BOATING

10

Til 9 p.m.

Th*

42.000 Watts FM-E R.P.

8 Miles So. of Holland off 1.196

9

-

Nationally Advertised

Hour

1450 on your Radio

9 30

(RuhipL

FM Music Weekly

News Every Hour and

SUNDAY BRUNCH
1100 a.m. to 2 00 p m.
Fri. £ Sat.

CAR RENTAL

Fri.

DOWNTOWN

24 HOUR

NATIONAL

1450 "96.1

(Closed Mon.)

Sit.

396-4688

Cocktaillounge

Tues- ThroughSat

£

SERVICE

Company

Snack Bar

LUNCHEON& DINNER

Dancing Every

you

We'll rent

396-

N. Stale

Fri.

• Women’s

Tuet.,Wed*

SERVICE STATIONS

1

Mon. &

ALL THE FAMILY.
Mon. £

7th 492

Holland

Holland

SAUGATUCK

W.

. .

Phone 392-7620

FURNISHINGSFOR

Cleaning £ Pressing

Anyway .

Miss

Jr.

Weekdays 9:30 -5:30

Downtown Mall

Lincoln£

Woman

and

River At Ninth St.

Steam Claaner Rantal

513 W. 17th St
Sundays — Air Conditionad

.

_

For The

Bake Shop

Drop-Off laundiy

TRAVEL AGENCY

case

ContemporaryFashions

DuMond's

42 Regular Wathtrt

NOW!— 50

..OLiM

M.

11 large wethers for big items
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674

For Work or Play. .

ENTERTAINMENT

9

APPAREL

Women's and

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

travel

Still

Available On
These Pages

•
•
•
•

Juniors

Misses
Half Sizes
Tails

WethingtonSq.
Phone 392-4912

450

HOURS
9 . 5

30

Men. £

Fri.

'til

9

low as S8 Daily £ Mileage

JEWELERS

Auto & Marine

F^l n
?

• JohnsonMotor*
• Starcraft and
MonarchBoats

• E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60

E.

8th

392-1871

•»

TO

IMI

si

MM K

f

4

OU
Sea

HTlk J!\i 1 11

Barnes

at

01 mice C
M WIN

& Ottawa Ave.
t

392-2371

St

Ph.

392-2311

/. Flowers

oUOtlA

& Gifts

EQUIPMENT

NOW

fZ-h^Of) ^

LAKE

Subscribe To

MICHIGAN

The Holland Evening Sentinel

217 E. Main. Zeeland
24

E.

8th

Ph. 392-3684

Men

COl HtiNS

Ml Mb

MISCELLANEOUS

I

Marine Service Center
St.

Bih

CAMPING
J

Fiddler™ it* Roof

J r\<

at

Phone 396-2361

GIFTS

ON ,N-\U

22nd

US-31 By Pest

wSr

'

.

ANTIQUES

Quick Clean Center

Clotad

GOLF

.

LITTLE

.

WORLD

GREETING CARDS

OPEN

BERNIE'S

to
—L

Downtown Holland

"Good Home Cookin' "

^

.

We’ve got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
other bank in the Holland-Zeeland

OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
y

Restaurant

12 W. 8TH ST.,

with you

SOMETHING TO READ?

MAGAZINES- NEWSPAPERS

1 block N. ThriftyAcre*

In

WeVe

C^nyderq

MAGAZINES

CORNER RIVER end 8TH ST.

ACRES

Phone 392-8349

(jhuuiUL

SHOE STORES

ftoptes State Bank of

THE READER'S

Across From
THRIFTY

Member fdic

Maple

Salon

Chicken,Fish, Shrimp

u

Bank

First National

& Trust Company of Holland

VACUUM CLEANER

BIM-BO BURGER

Russ’ Across From Us

Wade Drug Co.

of

Lincoln-Mercury

Reservations335-5894

Chick'n Lick'n

Pays To Get Our Prices

DistinctiveHdir Styling

lake Macatawa.

T

Ways

Dancingin the lounge. Com* join us

. . straight out 16th St. to the end

1

Prescriptions

1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
South Waverly Road

East-Columbia at 15th

All

your table overlook-

Film Processing

13th &

Reliable Cycle

WELCOME, GUEST!

FURNITURE.25 E 8th

South-Michigan Ave.

Scuba Air

SportingGoods
Fireplec*Equipment

• Appliances
• TV and Sltrtoi
• PlumbingSupplits

Over The Bridge

Just

The Best For Less

Enjoy superb dining at

•
•

FOX'S
Watches • Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Downtown Holland

large Selection

• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants
Shop

& Sat.
9 p.m.

Fri.

Daily 'Til 5:30

Member FTD

’Ti

THE OUTPOST
114 R.ver Av*

.

396-5536

TEMPERATURE

For Information

SpecailizingIn

Call
Backpacking And

392-2311

AIR 76

See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus

WATER 66

News- Weather - Sports

Camping Equipment
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Rites

The HollandBoard of Education Monday adopted a revised

elementarygrades report card
system, authorized a bond applicationfor the new junior high
school, bought an insurance
package and a boxcar load of
paper and sold some property
during a two-hourmeeting.
Procedures for reportingto
| the parents in elementary
grades call for parent teacher
'conferences each year in November and March. The conferencesalong with write-ups

Miss Celia Sanford

M

Mr. and Mrs. William
Sanford of .2415 Lakewood Blvd. an-

Mrs. Mark De

4

Boer

,

(Klemhek»el photo)

c

The couple is

Mrs. Floyd Robert Machiela
D e

r

k

s

of

was

,

Central.

Zeeland.

Empson

(Bultord Studio!
I

married to Floyd Robert dent of Holland
Machielaon Friday evening in
First Assembly of God in
Florida. The groom is the son
„f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Machiela.
mi; bm Avc.. Zeeland.
Vows were exchanged before
tfe |tcVi sieve Bell. Music for
the rites was provided by
valorie Bell, soloist, and Ruth

lcu u
1

James Empson

.

Hilih
Marriage ceremonies took daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Don Pomtplace in Holland Heights Chris- Dorks of Boca Raton. Fla.,
Miss Sanford is a former resi-

tian Reformed Church Friday
evening, when Miss Julanc
Tubcrgen and Mark De Boer
exchanged vows before the Rev
Edward Meyer. The bride is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. ten
Tubcrgen, 174 Grandview Ave
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman DeBoer.21 E.

1

First United

per-

sonal growth summaries are to

bandraJ.Nies
planning an AAnrriprl Tn

Aug. 14 wedding at Forest Hills ,v'u,
PresbyterianChurch in

CITED FOR SERVICE - Dr. David Myers
(center) who retired this month after
serving six years on the Human Relations

'

| Academicreportsand
Mrs. James I.

be sent home with children on
the last day of school in June.
The procedures have been
under study J8 .months by a
Icommitee of elementaryteach,ers and personnel directedby
Dennis Van Haitsma, principal
of Maplewood school, and

Methodist R°hlck. principal

Church was the settingfor

8ch®01,

|

.

Human

Kick Car

Isom

1

’

Don

Building

’

RichardSantamaria, 207 East
27th St., remodel porch, $350;
self contractor.
Henry Hellenthal, 177 East
Gth St., panel dining room. $150;
self

of Harring- Dr David Myers was award-

Permits

by

I

contractor.

Gary Urban. 125 East 21st
St., aluminum siding, S2.375;

^
^

Va1?d®n Bout S^ng, contractor

week

con-

Thursday.
Van Myers
as a
^

in

~

retired

totaling
far^rho
Inspector

077.000w^re filed last

$100

City Building

com.

yearTon

^

and

two

L

•

^Mosbe,

East
chairman. L^TiX^^
fol.owmgsix

26 years in- ‘be commission including

19th St.; and Mr. and Mrs. stead of the original 30 years as
James N. Empson, 1022 North with increased debt retirementHe was

Baywood.
by

Seek

1

Com- Twenty - one applicationsfor
i™- high school missionfollowing their meeting building permits

Mrs^Ftora May Nies^lM West would be repaid

Taking part in the service Priest,organist,
were Mrs. Jay Tucker as An organza gown, trimmed
matron of honor: Miss Marcia with satin ribbon laced through
Draisma and Miss Carol De Venice lace, was chosen by the
Boer as bridesmaids: Floyd De bride. The V-necked fitted
Boer, who attended the groom bodice was trimmed with lace
as licsl man; John De Boer down the front and encircling
and Dave Tubcrgen, the cummerbund. The flowing
groomsmen, and Karl Tulwrgen angel sleeves were trimmed
and Larry Bocve as ushers,with the same lace at the top
Gordon and April Bocve served and cuffs and the A-line skirt
as gate keepers. Providing , and chapel tram were edged
music were Clarence Walters, with matching lace. A small
organist,and Keven Shuck, crown headpiece held h e r

(Sentinel photo)

Relations

Commission Fetes 21
Pc Dovicl MVGrS

T. Empson in marriage.Pastor^ the new
Earl Merz and the Rev. Darwin be submittedto the Municipal
Salisbury officiated. OrganistFinance Commission. Lee

w-

Westra,chairperson of the commissionand
Alfredo Gonzales, executive secretary.

Commission is presented a plaque by Helen

ed a special citationfor service
Saturday afternoon rites uniting J‘ie. ')0^r(' authorized an ap- ,
fellow members of the
! Miss Sandra J. Nies and James Plica,ionf°r a bonding proposkl I HollandHuman Relations
,0!1

j

KM

the procedures are to replace

report cards.

I

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Celia Caroline,of
High Point. N.C., to John
CreightonCathey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel E Jackson
niph Point.
Point N.C
\
High

'

Deborah Mary

of

697

Luge,

Road.

^ntradS?’

Charles Aschbrenner.150

pTuTs Pharmacy; 803 Lincoln

Xminum

cited for significant q.J

Si

fJria

^r

Jrnt Ave., platform for

rom

during the middle years of the influencein the development cL 3 lm
R Sldha
$900;
Given in marriage
her bond issue resultingin a savings and staffing as well as
,mPena* Buliain»u>m
pany, contractor.
brotherSteve Nies, the bride in interestand taxpayer money, organizing seminars of
.
v-inderVeen 427 fen
wore a floor-lengthgown of sata Planning for the new junior munity wide concern developingtral
.-pmnHpi narrh
peau. with V neckline trimmed high school in the area of 24th the pamphlet, "Latino and sj15. sejj contractor ^

for

!

com-

checkoul,

self contractor

—

.
.‘

Recent

—

Accidents

’

m

Peoples 9a(e Ba>^70] Maple „
Ru'h Ave colMed 'Fri:
was secured by a matching ap- ment on the property for an Hope College, is the Ave., 'addition.$42,000; La Mar
day
at
5:10 p.m. at River Ave.
The bride's
oil pipeline
pipeline
pliqued headpiece, me
bride s undergroundoil
acknowledged force behind Ihe Constriction, constructor,
and 17th St. Police said Empson
bouquet of white carnations ' The line runs toward Lake more structured commission of Dale Windemuller.447
West 30!li St., duplex, $22,689; was northboundon River while
blue staticc and stephanotis was Macatawa and the old Momcilo the last six years.
the Bliss car was headingwest
fingertipveil with lace edging.
accented by lemon leaves. oil docks. Agreement is being a City Council policy dictates self contractor.
Miss Kathy Jo Mann
The bride wore a gown of She carried cascade of yellow
Debra Lyn Nies acting as her sought for the removal or re- that commission
Mrs. Grace Lenters, 168 West on 17th St.
ganza
over taffeta,, with a wed- sweetheart roses and mini) Mr- a"d Mrs. Harold Mann sister's maid of honor, was at- location of the pipeline away serve for a maxium of six years 21st St., aluminum siding.
a
_________
A car driven by Timothy Allen
ding band neckline and sheer carnations with baby's breath, of Owosso announce the engage- tired in a gown of baby blue from the site of the school. on any one commissionin order $1,200: self contractor,
bishop sleeves. The A-line skirt The bride's personal attendant ment of their daughter,Kathy tight knit, featuringa scoop The board adopted a -resolu- to encourage an influx of new Laura Beelen.324 West 20th Keimnk, 17. of 101 Orlando,
featured a Bounce trimmed was her sister, Carole Norris. Jo. to Michael Van Slooten, son neck, angel sleeves trimmed tjon 0f "tribute and commendaSt., garage. $1,700; Ken Beelen. skidded off the right side of
with cluny lace. Matchingeding As her sister s matron ot of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van with ribbonsand lace, and a tjon" for Mrs. Abby Price and
Eighth St. 20 feet east of Wavalso marked the chapel-length honor, Nancy Vincent was Slootenof 512 East Lincoln, cape 0f orchid. blue and green Charles Armstrong, chairperLloyd Ver Hage, 962 Kenwood edly Rd. Friday at 5:18 p.m.
veil. She carried a bouquet of dressed in a peach-orange qiana Zeeland. A September wedding chjff0n.She wore a picture hat sons 0f the Citizens Campaign 'Vtllier
Dr., swimming pool, $6,000; and struck a fire hydrant. He
blue roses, daisies and baby’s gown with scoop-neckedfloral Ls being
trimmed with orchid ribbon. for a junjor high school. ii
self
told police he braked for a
print bodice and sheer sleeves.
Kelly J. Empson, sister of the a contract for school district nOIOS
Holland Tennis Club. 646 vehicle ahead of him and
RriHnl nttpndnnts wore cowns BridesmaidsDiana M c All ley
t \j
groom,
bridesmaid, was
insurance was awarded
awarded the Thc ,
\ Lindsav
i infic,uMiller
Miiirr family
famiiv Waverly’
skid(led10
10 ine
lhe n8mri8ht•oom, as nnaesmaia,
was insurance
'ZLbuildin8 suP°r struc' SMUUea
»nd Sharie Eaton wore matdressed
Thea J*
Lmdsay
M,ller
anaKoHHp
•essed similarly.
similarly. Both
Both carried . jj0]jandinsurance Agency fora'had
gala
weekend
withfam,1-v
reun- »^re’ ,^08’ 'a,nder.^odde Con'
• •------r\ w#../

,.0if

soloist.

members

ideas.
__

-

contractor.
aa;IU
rQlTiliy
Ur
contractor.
KeUniOfl
y
? nr«n.
carried the
y

“
1
^
’
sm,'k!
^

breath.

^
in

planned.

TJ

ofrdS!»«

Hospital

,

NotCS

„
v^r

tvm

£
.

Ave

^

^ctldren.some of whom , ^KleLs
Lilcoln
. L
mor! with lace. They carried
1 Admitted to HollandHospital white baskets of mm.-ca^ package with Continental Insururns, daisies,creens
nn
... ____ ____ l _.i___
Metf. zzi Lincoln Ave., Mnthor Dmc m i Imnit
white baskets filled^Kh^Hn® n^ural baskets of carnations, Friday were Paul McBane. haln,s hrpath '
?aven
demolish house; Houting and
roses, daisies and
7uVl\.uVoatr,U,,S’w Tor "'"V '
'T, Da^' 3 I,reair!' ,
onh^Ir^anc^St6^ 1 SyL^Te^tler^me^at MwSlEn^COTtrartw^8
^RTOn!6!!!1-1 M'^'.Arnold
daisies and baby s brc,
West Olive. Hank Garza. -7J The grooms alfondants were inSpeclion Co. which reviewed 495 Lincoln Ave. was filled for ‘ william McDaniel 1178 Floral ,Ka,hr>'n) De wilt- 89- formerM aster and mistress
brid®s
.'n a h Wesl ,7th St': T,lhe Schreur.Dave MacQueen best man. and all
parties on Saturday and Sun- St cwimminE SsT selfl^ of Kewane€> n1-. diod Wcd’
efremanioxl.r
The Graham Paper Co. was
nesday, June 16 in Heslmor
.
Steve Norris and Ken Vincent
Ushers^were
MUgn uowei. awarded a contract for paper Jack Lindsay Mil»r is home Ninth Street Church Parsonage Nursln8 Home followm8 a linthe church were Mr and Mrs. as groomsmcn and Dave Dorks Beeline
lErinc
Northern.
for the school districtfor the from San Antonio. Texas. His 77 East 29th St., panel base- genng illness.
.T,UbC^Cn„Tn“L^T'.L. and Brian Massey as ushers. , Discharged^ nday werejef- Fol|owing thc
n*.f ' Jr- ment. '$1,200; Vander
....... ..
and Miss Karen Roelofs served Ahii»ni« !'owanSC>andS
rowan and Meodv
7 wue
vanue Meulen P"
Melody trey
frey ^vinK,
Avink, nuosonvme;
Hudsonville; Peter ^,ngvvaf u0\a ;n
1976'77
a,, bT
wife E-uuua
Emma «uiu
and auu^ua^iv
san- Jack ui.,
Sumving
are two daughters
•
-tjo 116th
itcth St.;
Ci • Mrs. . !
losd. HiH
Virgin! 3 Do Witt of Holl3nd 3Hd
at the punch tiowl
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Zeeland, and from .2 10 0 P m- in Belbel ty. Gordon and Saramae Vander
Bobeldyk, 21. Christian Reformed Church, 541 Ark of Cutlervilleand Gary and
nine at Longfellowand Mrs. Holland; David Jay BoersennFast Main.
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JUBILATION — Holland Christian's girls'
softball team celebrated its state championship win Saturday ot Coldwatcr. Pictured (left to right) are Judy Bareman,

Denise Vandcnbosch, Vickie Dicpenhorst,
Linda Waterway, Coach Dennis Spoclman,
Jane Waterway and Kathy Van Wyk
(Sentinel photo by Leo Mortonosi)
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FOUR EAGLES — Troop 147

of First Pres-

Barry Richardsonond Craig,

byterian Church presented four more Eagle

Leon Trqeger and Scott and

Mr
Mr

ond Mrs.
and Mrs

Scout awards ot its June 7 Court of Honor

Ken Stam and Ken, ond Scoutmaster Dr.

Shown (left to right) ore Mr. ond Mrs
Mike Von Ark and Ron, Mr. and Mrs.

Clark Weersmg.

(EssenbergStudio photo)
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Back in the Saddle
b> Ann llungcrford (evening and the next two days.
I always knew if I let
But as the pain subsided and
daughter associate witty other! the realityof how much fun I

my

children,she’d turn

radical. had

been missing over the years
prevailed in my head, I begun
her
to anticipatethe next time,
i "I want to ride the trails." And since the price is right
she glared defiantly I knew she and 1 will have the opportunity
j had been
incited by those to practice mounting the back
relvllioiis adolescentsnext door of the couch, 1 am planning to
No longer would she believe return soon,
shopwornbut until
But the next time, Lisa,
effective talc that perhaps her motherlylove not withstanding,
pony Tnight bolt the circular you can break your own body,

And th^ U the summer of

discontent.

my

now

coral in search of fame and
fortune

County Slows

In only seven years my
parental influence was seeping

awav.

Plans For

"Okay," I said, tears
brimming in my eyes. “In a
ample of weeks "
“What’s wrong

with

New Offices

this

Plans for additional office

week?" she demanded

mv

Nothing rould miieh from
f1,,r0l,awa Coun,y ln the
the bitter truth that 20 1 oUand area 000111110x1at a
years ago a ponv had run awav s'°wer pace today hut county
with me on I' and 1 wasn't sure administrationcommitteechair20 years was enough time to man Donald Stoltz of Holland

•o)

my

quell

said it was still a priorityitem.

(error of horses

"I guess we can go,"

Bushee

Glee
Mrs. Jack Scheerhorn

Mrs. W.A. Van Den Berge, Jr.

,

(Kleinhekicl

'Van

Mrs. Steven Joel Mosterd

Den Befqe photo)

(de Vries photo)

Jeffry

addition to the Branch Build-

sighed.-

ing on North River Ave for
don't have to go "
But like any good mother I more office space for Social
wanted 10 feel 'he exhilaration Services and Mental Health and
of suffering for my child. a new building in the Hudson*
Things were off to a stumblingvillc area for the two depart-

"You

IsBrideOf

Mrs. Terry Allen Kehrwecker

(deVriesStudio)

The county had proposedan

1

Barber

Free MethodistChurch was
Married in an early summer
Brenda Sue Dykhuis. daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry .1 Bar- start as I phonal Teusink’s incuts plus others,
wedding vows were exchanged of Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. evening wedding at Central the setting for marriage rites
by Jill Marie Wehrmeyerand Baker of 321 Marquette,was Avenue Christian Reformed Fl'ida-V evening when Karen ter of Mr. ml Mrs. Wayne Dyk- bor, who wore married in Im- Pony Farm on 32nd St and But at a meetingof the ImJack Scheerhorn. Beechwood married on June 11 to Willardchiirrh on Friday wore Union Sue Postmus became the bride huis ol Hamilton, and Michael manuel Baptist Church on May cxpiamai our (Lisas) desires,provement Committee Wednes-v.
..-f _____ J Ol..
..... viiuii.il un muaj well
.
. ;iu n .......
..... i .m ............. .... i i«.....
"1 i.il m (Min nnnv ind <u\.
Reformed Church was the set- A. Van Den Berge, Jr., of 2414 Uiinp MooiKon and movpn not of Terry Allen KehrweckerKeith Hertz, son of Mr. and 29, have returned from a south- , "That'll lx* one pony and one ,|ay department directors indiThey
were
married
by
the
Rev
Mrs
Ronald
Hertz
of
4121
lWt)i
cm
wedding
trip
amt
are
living
*,orJe>
,,u’ woman at Teusinks pated they could better use
ting for the rites, read by the l20th‘Ave. He is the son of Mr.
said
more officesin Holland but not
of
Rev. Richard Vander Klok. Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Abma o(
™..' n-.. i.u_ m„_i _______ Edward Barret and the Rev. Ave., Zeeland,wore married at 2628 North RutherfordAve,
"Couldn't I have a pony loo?"
on June 2 in Hamilton Reform* Chicago. Tile bride is Uie forin the Hudsonville area.
Ruth Klaasen. organist,and Hock Valley,Iowa.
“Do
you
weight more than
Mental Health department
Daniel Ritsema, soloist, pro- Taking part in the
The bride is the daughter of at Church. The Rev. John mer Glee Ellen Bushee, daugh120?”
director Paul Vander Velde sugvided
party were Kathy Baker as M J, j
j.Q
; Mrs. Austin Po tmus. 211 North Nieuwsma officiated,with Mrs. ter of Mr and Mrs. Lawrence
"Well,"I hesitated.
Parents of the bride and maid of honor; Kim Baker.
nH itu. cim ..f Mr -,nH FTanklinSt., Zeeland, and the Deb De Young as organist and Bushee of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
-T,, I, b, »,c pony ann one
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heidi Baker and Alice Mikula,
"R
ruyw Math late Mr.- Postmus.Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Belva Higtorink. soloist, former Holland residents. The horre
Wehrmeyer,6545 Holly Dr., bridesmaids; John De Wys, best I
.. Vin rw-Fmiu
Clyde Kehrwecker, 311 West The bride chose a gown of groom Is the son of Mr. and As Dolly (my horse)
and I vice director Larry Hildore
said he needed more space for
wlth ,,aul Herrema' 30111 St- are parenls 0f S° -.?’!•
^1,^ardBa^r,7^,H^was' ^igned>,'ioeach 'oilier1
the
I Hod empire wai t and tucked wood
itolly's "hostihiyTirgetservices.
soloist.
The bride'sgown was fashion- Zwaag, groomsmen, and Jerry
Bridal attendants were Betty bodice edged with venise lace The Rev. Robert Tcrpstra of |jnf,
worsi en(j 0( ^e (joa| Vander Velde said his de, p0stn)USi maid of honor, and Lace also accentedthe bishop fieiatedat the rite and music |jisa moiullo<j |)(>r |)onv w|th partment
could lease office
ed of white organza and Hassevoortand Terry Frontz, rm ner wedding
featured a bibbed bodice of ushers.
selected a^gowm otsitK organza
aIK| Mary sleeves and the deep ruffle was provided by Miss Karen ijlt|e assistance while 1 on the sI)a<e in Holland from the pria bib
venise Jace with shepherdessThe wedding took place in with
arilh 9 hioh
Ann Vroski, hridemuids. Mi- which encircled the demi-belle Wennell,Mrs. Seola McFar „||RM-|,ai>d had to be prodded vale sector and hut would have
sleeves, empire waist and ruf- Holland Heights- Christian Re- m I f (
‘"h ,h ‘hael Kehrwecker as best man skirt and tram Her elbow-length land. Gerrit Van Ravenswaay and chidctl bv our young bare- difficulty in obtaininggroup
|)ac|( riding guide. Liz Doo- homes.
fled hemline accented with a formed Church with the Rev. puneo sleeves inmmea wim on/1 UQpr„ uumi arw f,wi Mark v*>il ivtuwiulih mnichinu l.-irp and Mrs Man
wide lace insertion.Her elbow- Frank
Shearerofficiating.Mu- vemce
... ------. auireieirnwr, usiiers,wcie u.c n-.i ..um .. iuh-iuvi.vm,r.m. ........ . ..... ... .. . ......w. liule.
SM* *o<'k the opposite view
length veil was edged with sic was providedby Sue Nan n'0 a'1 a rT\SK I was Dann' groom's attendants. Sara Kehr- piece. She carried a bouquetof white sata peau, with beaded "My mounting muscles aren’t claiming the county could
matching lace and fell from a Lierc.
c. organist,and Warren Fan.v'11,, or^ar|za1aIJ“ weeker and John Po-tmus were! yellow sweetheartroses, white ^Nottingham lace forming Hie what they u-c.l to lie." 1 easier provide
pr
the offices and
lace-coveredheadpiece.She Dyke, soloist
rivalo enterprisethe group
mini carna- bib bodice and long fitted muttered, straining to reach the pri
carried white
« gardenias
gardenias
with The
me bride
enae wore a gown of
„
homes
and baby's sleeves.Cluny lace rufflesout- stirrup with my left
aIMl solo. breath.
white roses and baby's breath, white sata (K-au in empire style Horn a camelo headpiece trimhill'd the bib front ami cuffs’ Actually. 1 believe, as God Stoltz said Gordon R BuitenHer .Uter, Mem
long- and the princess skirt with was putting mounting muscles dorp and Associates of Holland
Wehrmeyer. was her personalneckline
Postmus was personal sleeved gowns of yellow dotted demi-cathcdrnl train was deep on his creations, he left one would continue planning for an
matching headpieceheld her wedding Bible with white carna- ^nn
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Attending her sister as maid lace-edgedveil. She
of honor. Nancy Wehrmever white sweetheart roses with and orange
wore a gown of mint green baby’s
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tark observation
but he added that additional
knees protrude far sites in the Holland area would
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Hell

Karen baby’s breath, daisies and pas- chal my
square
square neckline
neckline accented
accented with
with of
of light
light blue
blue dotted
dotted swiss.
swm with gown of yellow polyester
of ‘honor and tel carnations
Her pereonal at- outside Dolly'sliellythus making ^ studied as well as the River
embroideredribbon tag bishop nie.ure a s and
ruffle which encircled I he demb V.- Karen Dykhuis and M,ss tondant w;,- Mrs Vicky
lree : Ave, loealion.
were brides- Judy Bushee was maid of
ktA receplionISteld a. Hoibelle .skirt ami chapel train aim Chert Wolhcrs
Imnor, with Carla Bushee, Beth
bridesmaids.Barb Dyte and land Coiry.Ciub.Servtog.atflowers She carr.d a
Alt,d,„6 .he
groom were
were uison
Olson ann
and Joyce
Joyce warsna
Marshall as
ludv Earner All wore matching the punch ' bowl were Miss of daisies, baby’s breath and A lace-covered headpiece held -wnoing «ne groom
picture hats and carried vellow Brenda Van Den Berge and green, yellow and orange pom* t,cr elbow-length veil with lace Ly.c Brummel. be-t man; Dan bridesmaids They were floral ,1 oil sheet by
o, (Mmp an.
picture nduv aim Cdrneu
°
,u|n
F.nsme and
oowns of dotted swiss in
in pink,
nmk j plushes the same purpose
(edging.
The KriH:.l
bridal hnimnoi
bouquet <if
of Ensing
and Dennv
Denny Graveline,
Graveling, gowns
daisies with orange starbursts Mel Hus; in the gift room. Mr. pons.
oilier
location
for
an office
uu,w
and Mrs. DouglasCook, and at Miss Pam Mosterd. and ,Miss yellow
yellow sweetheart
sweetheart roses, mini groomsmen, ana nanny wvk- green, yellow and blue, respec- -un's try a trot," Liz says
and baby s
white carnations and pompons hui and Ken Hertz, ushers. Lisa lively, with matching picture to the glee of Hie other riders ,,ulld,nk' rests on several facThe groom's attendants were ‘Ihe guest book, Miss Patty Londa Mosterd. sisters of the
and Miss Sallv Gil- groom, wore gowns similar to was carried with a white Bible, and Gary Hertz were gate keep- bats Their flowers were giant, " Let's not." I mumble under ; l®r^.,nrlud,n8 a lrafflc sludy
Dean Dams, best man: Charles, Gogolin
1 "
..... . .......
n .....
•— -*L
wasn’t going
ilm Av'' ,
the matron of* honor's in green
Yellow gowns trimmed with
Vanden Berg and Daniel crest.
........ _i__ ..... _ little thing like T,I,, coun,y ,ias earmarked
and orange with similar baskets white lace were worn by the
Scheerhorn, groomsmen,
bride's attendants.Their yellow the church fellowshiproom were Lievense was dressed0 in white breaking every bone in my body : ^kral revenue sharing funds
of flowers.
hats matched their gowns and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kcmpker, dotted swiss with floral print and head would deter me from ^or 'l10 ProP,*M‘d Holland and
r1
Dousl'ls
Mrs.
E.
Nieboer
Larry
Bredeway
served
as
Alvcrson. ushers.
best man with Ronald Zwiers they carriedbaskets of multi- master and mistressof cere- She wore flowers in her hair my lifelongdream of trotting. Hudsonvillefacilities and has
reception followed at
nt 83
and Jerry
as color
monies; Miss Rhonda Hertz and carried a basket of flowers Something else that I had had the, proposal under study for
Beechwood inn. wtiere Mr.
Ul 00
Presiding as master and mi-- and Mike Vclderman,punch! The groom’s attendants were always suspectal was confirmed about two years,
Mrs. Jan Latvala were master ZEELAND - Mrs. Effie Nie- groomsmanand usher,
'. —
M
and mistress of ceremonies,boer. 83, of Grandville, a former Master and mistress o f tress of ceremoniesfor the re- bowl; Linda Hertz, guest book, John Lievense as best man. to me on the
EsfCII
Punch bowl attendantswere Holland resident, died in Zee- ceremoniesat the reception in ception in the church were Mr and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lampon Robert Yonan and Randall Pitt My representatives in t h e MfS.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Schaap, man. groomsmen;Steve Bell state house have never had my
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cook, gift land CommunityHospital, Sat- the Fellowship Hall of the and Mrs. Gene Schrotenboer
church were Mr. and Mrs. Vic- Mr. and Mrs. George Kalman gift
and
Mark
Hoffmeyer, ushers, boddy interests at
Qf
80
room attendants.Mr. and Mrs. urdav following a lingering ill- ni
, ,
The bride, a graduate of and Marc Bell, ring bearer. rhey require shoulder harnesses
„
Michael De Loot. Scott Koomen
l°r sharda' brother-in-law and served at the punch bowl and
•
•
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Maria C.
and Vicki
Born in Holland, she had **. <* «». bride. Miss Shirley Mis Christie Ktaak, Miss Mar, Hamilton With School, works* The recepl ion . a hoi, I at
! Estell,m. of IOO East ISh St
Zeeland
The newlywed couple planned moved to Grandvilleabout 30 DeVries and John Sharda serv- Tcrpstra and Miss Sharon
^ Zailand^igh grad IT' •Moi,nt:“n Ass|s""f an<l lousy' seat k-ll "for "horsebackHolland, died Monday in Pine
groom,
ed
Jonge
a northern weddingtrip and will vears
juiigt: arranged
andiiKcu the
uw: gifts
* ...... .
««re nn
„UIO,1IB Home,
„„111V, here,
,Itl
.
,ak"‘B 1*“"
Parl wo
Mi uimi
and Mrs. n.,prs .
, w;11 a,olr<1 lhi.m , Oaks Nursing
Home.
here.
Miss Sue
Sue .Sca,1,
Scott and
and Carl
Carl
live at 4614 West Lakewood ' Surviving are a son. Jav C. DlM;ss
The new Mrs. Kehrwecker is w.itc, work ;it M- J Auii* I ai s Donald Brink, Debbie Moore. nin do as much damage to my blowing a lingering illness.
Blvd. upon their return The Nieboer of Grandville; 'five Hhalm were in the gif room a graduate of Davenport Col- Ihey are at Iwime at 326 Arthur Mr and Mrs Amour McFar- |^oa a ,M)rM, <1S a m()l0I: ; She was a member of Sixl
Sixth
bride, a graduateof West Ot- grandchildren: two great-grand- wilh Dan and Ja>' Mosierd. lege of Business. Her husband St. foUowing a wedding trip to |an(|, Mrs. Mary Pittman,.Mr
Reformed Church.
tawa High School and Daven- (ms; a sister. Miss Johanna brothers of the groom in charge is a graduate of LansingCom* !_ J_j;u™™rl‘ind StaU“ Pjrk find Mrs Elw in Areas. Mi ;nd At the conclusion of our trail Surviving are a xm, the Rev.
in Kentucky.
Mrs Tom Bock, Mr ami Mrs. ride (Teusink’s keeps the trails William 11 Estell Jr. of Taiport College of Basine.ss. is Last of Grand Rapids and a of the guest book. Stacey munity College.
Sharda,
niece of the bride,
James Lbrencc, Cheryl Hill ami as beautifully natural as you wan; a daughter. Miss Priacella
employed by Attorney John R sister-in-law.Mrs Jack NieJanice Wiggers.
Stocy Mosterd. the groom's Mcforfam/s Honored
Marquis. The groom, a West boer. Sr. of Olive Center
could want) LLsa moaned that Estell of Holland;four grandMrs. Leonard
sister, were program atOttawa graduate, attends Grand
nimi < il, .#wn
The bride, a graduate of the hour was over .-n/
so .iinn
soon ij \children,
John, Timothy. Peter
On 25th Anniversary
moaned tto. through the land Stephen.
Moody
Bible
Institute,
is
emat
91
Vall!y
“n";1 Miss Toni
Followinga northernhoney- Mr. and Mrs. Homer
employed by the- West
. , Knutson
moon, the couple will live in McFarland were guests of honor HUDSONVILLE - Mrs Leon- ployed at Webb Recording
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Mark 55th Anniversary
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SHEET METAl

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING

YOU

HELP

• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East laewood Blvd.
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M
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ESTIMATES

Holland Ready

Police said a shift knob, lighter si ter. Violet, at home: his
and battery also were missing grandparents. Mr and Mrs Ino

Roofing Co.

from the car ami total loss was Cadena and Mrs Olivia Banda,
estimatedat
all of Holland.

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

$300.

Golden Anniversary

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

DUCTS

Mr

Accidents

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

OtA^

Mr

INDUSTRIAL

• HEAVY

The rehearsal dinner was held Guests were
25, of 313 Vander Sluls. Church in Muskegon.
and Mr.' daughter-in-law. Mrs Durward
eastboundon 16th St., collided newlywedswill reside at Tiffany at the Warm Friend Motor Inn. John Duquette, hosts, and Mr. Morgan of Holmes Beach, Fla
KALAMAZOO - Ciro Cadena,
at the intersectionThursday at Woods Apartments.1388 Norton
and Mrs. Robert Zink. Mr. and eight grande hi Wren, nine great Jr., 22, of 277 Cambridge Dr
4:11p
I Ave., Muskegon.
Mrs. James Dewey,
and grandchildren: two sisters. Mrs died Saturday in Rorgess HosMrs. Don Van Hekken, Mr. and John Mulder of Grard Haven. pital following a short illness
Mrs. Ralph West. Mr and Mrs Mrs. Peter Slenk of JacksonBorn in Laredo. Texas, he
Cars operated by George Ray- ; jack Thomas.
and Mr ville. Fla.
wah a graduate of llollamiHigh
mond Vander Bie, 53, of 890 Brad Witteveen, Mr. and Mrs
School, held the Star rank in
South Washington,and Douglas Ralph Baad. Mr. and Mrs
Cor Reported
Boy Scouts ami had attended
Warner De Leeuw, 20. of 79 George Smith. Mr. and Mrs
1968 model car rcgUercd Grand Rapids Bible CollegeHe
West 32nd St., collidedSaturday Tom Harris. Mr and Mrs
at 11:46 a.m. at Maple Ave. Reed,
Reed. Mr.
Mr ami Mrs
p k .d. ?.t
Mrs. Robert Boat Johnny's Auto Clinic. 349 Church
and 30th St. The Vander Bie Mr. and Mrs. Ernie McFarland
West 15th St., was reported Surviving are his parents. Mr
1 car was eastboundon 30th while and Terry ami Parcey South
damaged Monday at 8:27 am. and Mrs Ciro Cadena, Sr.; a

ma,
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For

Homo, Store
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Full Insured

392-9051

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 andE. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361
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Van Der Kamp
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anniversaryVan Der Kamp.^Mr an'dM
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Service

clear helpingpeople to help
Conditioning

themselves ha: helped members of Kandu to
v< » meaninaful. lives. With contm-

Air

ued support fr

Mechanical Repair!

lead product

,kt

is

Repair

a decade is inspiring to all-

the sponsors, community and participants

Slooien Is the Ccrneiia Van Sk)"lcn and on June 24 A family dinner Calvin (June) Breuker and MT
r i/nl neiman of East Ronald and Charlotte Van will lie held at Beechwood inn and Mrs Kendell 'Linda Vv,
tormer ,iena (!oupj€ was slooien. They have nine Their children arc Mr and Der Kamp
Saugatuck
in the grandchildrenand four great Mrs Glenn (Hazel) Van Der They have. 11. grandchildren
1921.
married June 2
Kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn and two greatgrandchildren
parsonage ol East Saugatuck grandchildren.
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Couple Returns

Holland Names Piersma From Northern

x-

Wedding Trip

New Athletic Director

Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Ver Heist, who were mar-

May 28, are at home at 52
West 18th St. following a northern wedding trip to Harbor
ried

Don Piersma was named' Don

Ihrman, superintendent!
athleticdirector for the 1976-77 indicated that Ray Backus,

a.
Education approved Piersma's ln

night.

selection at

Monday

t

aL*'
runnin8 '0r the admims-

a

board meeting Nation position.

,^awi* a.Xhdr

Harold Woltman

ketballcoach, was elated by his
selection.

Retires

“I’m very excitedabout replacing Tiger Teusink as athletic director," said Piersma.'
It’s a great traditionand

From

Guardsman Corp.

honor^

rDAKm „Anmc

,7

Aro d

|

to follow such athleticdirectors .,^0. n?an'
Arthur Ave.,
Holland, has retired as director
1

of

corporate . research for
Guardsman Chemical Corp.,

.

;

here,

j

- Woltman joined the firm in
1955 and has served as man-

Mrs. Michael Duane

i

1

ager of polymer research, tech-

j

(Van

Stamm

Den Berge photo)

Inical administratorand manlager of special research for the
j

,
’v»

Karen Petroelje

Fr. Huellan

Grand Rapids division before
assuming hb present position.

Dies at

Becomes Bride Of

/

Fr. R.P. Fink

He attended Hope College and
i Roosevelt University and is an
: active member of the American
Chemical Society, holding several offices,including chairman
of the Western Michigan Sec-

SIDE-WHEELERLAUNCHED — Excitement
prevailed on Lake Kalamazoo Saturday
afternoonas the new side-wheeler, Saugatuck Princess, slid off the ways at the
waterfrontbuilding site on Water St. The

Michael Stamm

85

In

Funeral Mass was said at

June 12 ceremoniesin First

United MethodistChurch, Miss

10

Princessreplaces the old Island Queen,
which operated for years as an excursion
boat on Lake Kalamazoo and on the Kala-

Karen Louise Petroelje, daugh-

^

AArs. Jeffrey Ver Heist
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter PetHe is also a member of a.m. Monday in Chicago at St.
(Kleinhekselphoto)
roelje of 393 West 20th St., bethe American Association for Rita Monastery, for Fr. Ruellan
the Advancement of Science and P Fink, 85, Order of St. Auguscame the bride of Michael
,il? Duane Stamm, formerly of HolI,w American ManagementAs- tine, who died Friday in St ?prings p M.rs;oV.er
former Barbara Ann Woodward,|..nd He is thp son nf rarrnl,
social ion. He was also a mem- AugustineSeminary, where he
*
stlm of
°lCaS
her of the Ferris Slate College was retired.
advisory committee on chem- Burial was in|
Don I
ica, technologyand a seminar
i,al technolog,and a ,cmi„a,
5?"
. . . succeedsDwayne Teusink Kteerjn},committee for the So- \ native of Pennslyvania, he
nf 113 Cypress, and the late
rites were performed by
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury and
as Leon Moody, Joe Moran, Ken ciely of ManufacturingEngi- was ordained in 1919 and taught y
Bauman and Teusink." neers. He has writtenpapers at Villanova University, where rrap« P’nicnnnal Phurnh ^ t)0nald D°Wner' MusiC

r

lion.

:

»
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lot
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of work that
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-----jchic"^ ^ Mr“
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"There is a
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chemistry of organic sur- he became vice president.From
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ii
Province

a^sfarir^ootl^

retirement.
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The Princessis the first
a Saugatuck-builtboat in

many

years. The boat was built by Dick
and Debbie Hoffman and members of their
family over a four-year period They hope
to schedule excursionsfor the Fourth of
July weekend.

*

(

Photo by Joe Armstrong

—
-

SAUGATUCK
With
mw, more
...uic week
WCCIb preparatory
ureiWTaV to Coast Guard
orKanist Rick Carlson an(1 than 300 friendsand well-wishersI safety checks,

^ Kraa‘-^rS'
.
* ,
more^an

10
keeping The Princessis 64 feet long
the,r f‘n«erscrossed and> in and 24 feet wide at the paddle
..... ......
“ 'r wiiccis.
uruviueu uy
wheels. rower
Power is provided
by
™ and P^h - Dick and Debbie diesel operated hydraulic motors
Hoffman launched their fourth ^ each wheel can be controlled
;

i

1W1
light polyester satin, with chan- and largeslL family ‘ built river independently. Hoffman said top
While he was servingin lhat For her wedding, the bride itjiiy |aCe on the bodice and excursionboat Saturday after- Speed will be about 10 miles
post, the order' acquired the fielecteda gown of qiana knit ; cuf(s and wjth seed pearl
per hour. The boat has a draft
on Cycle
Pabst Estate in Oconomowoc, and re - embroidered alencon Her double veil of bridal illu- The Princess,first side - of a little more than two feet.
Wis., to lie used for a novitiate,lace. Style featureswere the si0n was trimmed with Chantilly "'heeler to be built by Hoffman. I The Hoffmans hope to have
Injured in Crash
His only survivors are a niece wedding ring collar, long sleeves |ace. Her bouquet was a nose- was designed to carry 165
the boat operating on a regular
JENISON
A father and and two nephews, including wd!' sRin *ace cuffs, empire | gay of white gardenias,white people, nearly doubleIsland scheduled by the Fourth of July
waistlineand watteauskirt with ros'es and blue feathered carna- capacity of the last
son riding a motorcyclewere Brother Basil, C.S.C.
Queen. The “queens” all have . weekend.
cathedral train. Her chapel-(j0ns with baby’s breath.
(injured in a collision wild
with a
been stern wheelers.
length veil well secured by a

head golf coach.”
The Holland School Board will
also have to replace Piersma in
the physical educationdepartment.

its second Provincial in

)

^ At Saugatuck Site
W8S

8aa,M-

!

River.

launching of

Launch Princess

needs to be done before we face
l935 '° 1936 hc, wa;s rcctor of ,he
ritess€,tmg
read bv the Rev William m
^eV’ am*
con- Woltman plans lo pursue his *** "‘,a High School, Chicago. O Brien Mrs Marvw Voss anT] Mark
a.„r„
c/,inic*c
*
cuvicijc
ic i
tinued Piersma. “We have to interest in
in polymer chemistry during thatjimehe^ helped
“ l«i,u Mrs: Pelroe|je idMiiunfu
fashioned her
establish the Midwest
^ere s«‘01"ts daughter’s wedding gown, which
and oiolecular biology in
of the Augustinians and became ana. Wdnan v<x-loerg "as or- was Victorian sty]e of candle.

start the new school year,"

mazoo

trim.!noon-
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Local Man's Sister
Dies in Grand Rapids

AND RANDS

««

Mrs.

Henry (Hclon) Peller,79, a

«

rcsi-

»

Por^cE l Mrs.

$£,
. jn Gcorget„w„ Township.
:

C.

homa

Treated in Bulterworth
Succumbs at
died Friday morning in 8 odge t | Hospital in Grand Rapids and
Hospital following a lengthy ill, released were Robert Lough,
Sherbrook Nursing

of
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juliet-shapedcap with alencon hono,''amM?
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FSA Scholarship
rr A

.

(Cena) Otteman, 89, Holland- Zeeland chapterof
f'rtn
\Totir>nnlC e\ r* >• r\ *
early Monday in Cen- the NationalSecretaries

f

Ao«*l«rAfftnrlntrin

illness.

e2teLLd m
^empttd

...

..
groom.
!

..

,,udllb,,ansni(a;

Brvan

.....

^

2!

gss§L
.

She was a charter memebr of the f™01 and hemline of the man attended the
pas(or 0f ,be Saugatuck Epis- tral Michigan CommunityHos- Association awarded its second
u WCru weJbound Holland Heights ChristianRe- R°"'n- She wore a ring of flow- At the reception in the church copal church defivered the pitaL Ml. Pleasant, followingan FSA scholarship to a member
!5fld0w iSf" the f" formed ChuFch, a member of ers in her hair and carrieda socialhall, assistingwere Mary bEng and the actual christenextended
of the Future Secret a r . e s
by’

.Ohio. W
1 „
. tU(V

Si / ,M
Mrs M a r

Held

honor,
nonor, Mrs.
Mrs. j rjed nosegays of blue carna- “ Rnrr Till^rom oHPinatnr'’nU Funeral serviceswere held

Hi

Michelle De Vries

i a riFForv.™
MtS. A. UTtemCin

Saturday’s launching ceremony i
marked the end of nearly four

ivy.

GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Cor- As
^ matron
mmron of
°i

49, of Jenison, and Robert Jr.,

i

10

'

tht’ ,,olland Helghts chrislian !}lng‘®pmk rose- ,dcnllcal en‘ Townsendat the punch bowl,
1 School Circle, the Adult Bible sembies were worn by
the Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Miller, atStudy Group and also taught bridesmaids,Jenni Ver Heist, tending the gift table and Val
! Sunday School for 20 years.
Karen 'Arthur and Jodi Bart- j Aranowski, the guest book,
! Survivingin addition to her lett. in pink, yellow and peach, The newlyweds will live in

ing was handled jointlyby Kate 1 The Ottemans moved to Ml. Association on Thursday evenand Anne Hoffman, daughters of Pleasant from Holland last ing. Michelle De Vries, recent
the
October, after living here for 50 graduate of Holland Christian

builders.

The launching was not entirely years- sbe "as h0™ u1 Zeeland High School, was named reciwithout incident.A jack slipped and attended schools there. The pient at the dinner meeting at
: husband are, a
son. Gary; a respectively. Flower girl Kim- Green Bay, Wis. The bride, a and bit Dick Hoffman as he family operated the 13th Street Jay's restaurant in Zeeland,
i daughter, Kathleen, both at
berly Piotrowskiwas dre-sed 1976 graduateof the University was greasing the ways with 30 IGA Store in Holland for many The $250 scholarship award
J home; her parents,Mr. and in blue dotted swist> and carried i of Wisconsin-Madison,
will be pounds of lard. His wife, push- years- Mr. and Mrs. Otteman will be forwardedto Davenport
| Mrs. Harold Kragt of Holland;
a basket of spring flowers. a televisionreporter for WBAY- ing the boat while standingbad spent their winters in Flori- College of Business, where Miss
i two sisters, Mrs.
Richard Attending the groom were TV in Green Bay. The groom, knee - deep in water, slipped <,a for the past several years. De Vries will be a student in
(Sharon i Remmler of
Bagladi as best man- a 1974 graduate of Grand Val- and went under briefly just as Surviving are her husband; a the fall. Qualificationsincluded
Olive ami Mrs. Donald (Janice)Tjm Matchmsky Jim Helmink ley state Colleges,has been the boat eased into the waters son, Floyd of Mt. Pleasant;membership in the FSA. active
Smalleganof Forest Grove: two am| Steve shinabarger. grooms- "orking with Wisconsin’s State of Lake
(three grandchildren. Milton and participation in the organizabrothers, Kenneth Kragt of men am| jjm Woodward Jr Historical
The two tugs which were Ronald Otteman of Mt. Pleasant lion, scholasticachievement.
pulling from mid - stream then and Mrs. Daniel (Mary) Fuss- senior status and financialneed,
imd Mark Bobeldyk « ushers'
a sister-in-law, Mrs.7'.“!
Donald
lost their lines and there were man of Bellville; four great- Miss De Vries was a memlier
A reception was held at the FivG IniUrGd In
(Bonnie) Kragt of Holland.
a few tense moments as the grandchildren and a brother-in- of FSA for two years and servWoman's Literary Club, with
.
boat drifted without steerage or law, Corey Lamar of Holland, ed as president in her senior
Mr. and Mrs. John Noe as mas- AlitO Collision
year.
power toward shallow water.
Holland Girls Elected
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
j Finally the tugs regainedconMiss Evelyn Hoeve, secretary
To Girls State Posts
The bride is attending Pine Five persons were injured trol and The Prin ess was eased Funeral Rites Held of the year and president of
the chapter, made the presenTwo Holland girls were Rest Christian Hospital School Saturday at 4:14 p.m. when back to the bank where outof Nursing and will graduate their car went out of control fitting will be completed this For David Sluis
tation. Special guest for the

West

Society.

I

I
]
j

Kalamazoo.

. ^

College
wm

Girls State last week at Olivet

_
.
released.

MhJ'-

uate of Central«™»L*
Michigane*
Uni-! Rd. and ran off the road. All \/nniar Waar.
versity, is employed by Holland "ere ^ken to HollandHospital

i
--

Roofin8-

unnnroj

evening was Miss

Karen

Funeral services were held ____
_____
Jongekrig,
last year's
Wednesdayat 1:30 p.m. from scholarship winner.

Marv Pasl.mirknf
amh IU‘ad-v
where ,h€>' were trealedand 0/7 53rd AnniversarY ,‘he, Eas!, SaugatuuckChri?tiaa Speaker for the occasion was
. . . l a nmiik of West
rehearsal dinner uk hnlH
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Reformed Church for David james Hoffman, vice president
' i A‘IS ,!’ ot ed may°r 01 at MaWoniH i
Police said the car. driven Veer, who celebrated their 53rd Wayne Sluis. 16, of 3167 60th of marketingat First Michigan
‘J,'rko;Vi . ll-v
,hc n ^agod
by Kim Hoa Thi Nguyen, 28, wedding anniversaryon June St., Hamilton, whp died Sun- Bank and Trust Company
• flcraiist Par,y—
of Grand Rapids, was eastbound 21, were guests of honor at a day in St. Mary’s Hospital, Zeeland.
; Becks voort, 60th St., was
Police said a car driven by on 16th and attemptedto pass dinner in their
Grand Rapids,' following
j elected lo the post of county Herella Kickover, 47. of
659 another car when a third car j The party was held at the heart attack,
commissionerfrom the city of East 12th St., eastbound on approached from the oppositehome of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bom in East Saugatuck.he Four Girl Babies Listed
1 Penning to the Alber county Tenth St., struck the door of a
direction.The Nguyen car cut'
had lived in the area all of his In Holland and Zeeland
parked car which opened into back into the eastbound lane
Present were Henry a n d i li/e and would have been
Three baby girls are new adThey were among 500 high her trafficlane. The parked car and ran off the road.
Genevieve Geurink, Wayne and junior in Hamilton High School, ditionsto the nursery in Holland
school juniors from throughoutwas along Tenth St, 30 feet west
Injured,in additionto the Sandy Geurink. Terry and Linda He was a member of Saugatuck Hospital.
I Michigan taking part in the pro- of River and operated by Edith driver, were Niem Pham. 24:
Geurink, Bruce and Phyllis Christian Reformed Church and
Born Monday, June 21, was
i gram designed to give high Mae
Brooks. 77, of 1871 South Hanh VO, 24; Ngocdiep Tran, Glass, Alan, Leah, Kathy and the Wednesday Night Bible
a daughter, Shermo Maria, to
.schoolgirls experiencein the; Shore Dr. The accident occurred 29, and Hanh My Tran. 14, all Elizabeth Glass. The couple has Study Class.
Ms. Jessie Thomas, 287 West
practicalexercise of politics. at 12:07 p.m. Friday.
six grandchildren.
of Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his parents. Mr. 40th St.; born today, June 22.
and Mrs. Leonard Wayne Sluis; a daughter. JacquelynAnn, to
a brother, Douglasand a sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Venema, 325

48th

'

1>K,gc-

from

Nanc>

j

;

Geurink.

seat>

mm

FAMILY TREE — Eighteon-month-oldMelinda Breukeris
the fifth generationof onp branch on her family tree and
the fourth generationon the distaff side In the upper five
generationsphoto Melinda and her mother, Mrs Randy
Breaker, are pictured with, left to right, her great-greatgrandfather,Ralph Dozeman,who is 93 years old; her
grandfather,Ron Dozeman, and great grandfather,Henry
Dozeman In the lower photo, Melinda and her mother form
the four-generations group with Mrs Herman Kickmtveld,
great grandmother,seated at left, and grandmother,Mrs
Ron Dozeman, seated at

right.

a

honor.

a

Laurie, both at home; his ma- West McKinley, Zeeland; a
temal grandparents,Mr. and daughter. Stacv’ Lvn, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hudyma of Scobey. Mrs. John Kou’w III. 2561
Mont.; paternal grandmother.Plymouth Rock Ave.
Mrs. Peter Sluis of East Sauga- Zeeland Hospital reports the
tuck and the maternal great- birth of a daughter.Jessica
grandmother,Mrs. Nettie Dra- Liberty, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenpak of Chicago. 111. and several neth Klop. 755 38th St., Allegan,
aunts, uncles and cousins. on Monday. June 21.

WIN AWARDS —
IN NETHERLANDS— This group

of

Wooden Shoe base-

ball players left last Friday at noon from Civic Center for

The Netherlands.Mayor Lou Hallacy(far right)
spoke to the group and Rep Ed Fredricks (next to Hallacy)
read a state resolution commending the team The Rev,
lari Webb prayed.The team will ploy in Gouda, Delft,
its trip to

_____

Huizen, Hoekugorvaed, Hilversum,Uithoorn,Wassenaar,
Amsterdam, The Hogue, Tilburg,Nuenen and Haarlem.
The team which arrived in The NetherlandsSaturday,is
staying at Cok Hotels in Amsterdam The local team will
return to Holland on July 9.
(Sentinel photo)

Julius Bertolan (left) of 78 East 20th

St and Garry Dykstra (right) of 320 E^t Washington,
Zeeland,recently received the Ford Parts and Service top
Customer Satisfaction Incentive Awards from the Divisions
DistrictService Manager J.C. Compana Bertalan received
a vacationfor two to the Hawaiian Islands and Dykstra
received a vacation for two in Lucerne, Switzerland.

